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Tie Albuquerque Daily Citizen.
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repress those people a number of years,
but there la no organised force of

BATTLEJJHIHA!

of our distinguished secretary of
has made any mistakes this campaign."
bum- Milwaukee, Wis.. June I. At
neaa meeting this forenoon, the federation of club women proceeded to amend
the by laws. Provision was made for
two
instead of one. Ac.
cording to the change the council will
meet not only at the call of the board
of directors, but at the call of twenty-fiv- e
members of the council represent- Ins: an many state.

European Powers Will Quell
the Boxers.

OIIJDIIY

BRITISH

can't see that the administration

I

Boxers Defeated by the
Chinese Troops.

ing than they did
The alarm
sounded at 1.24 and (he Are waa
I was
located at the residence of Henry Bicke

Boers to be Annexed
by England.

Juat one block
outside the city limits. The hose from
the two wagona, was spliced and the
firemen were able to reach tha burning
building, before any great damage waa
done. The roof was badly burned.
aualng about 1200 damage. No infor
mation could be learned regarding tha
origin of the fire.
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Weddings

Are Cupid's two dates, both are gift occasions, both call for
i ini;8, and these linger signs to the two steps to h ppines
are shown in vaiied and wonderful array at our store. We
have them in all styles, the Diamond, the liuby, the

J

lVur',

solitaire
to suit the lowliest or the

taUhicst.
I fading Jeweler,
Itallroad Ave., Albaqueruue,

EVERITT

ine Watches at very low prices.

For This Entire Week
n
Ice bream Freezers
I

Larger Sizes

$1.1)0

Two Quart

ts?&?

Proportion.
Former price $2.50, present price

Hammocks

"
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3.00,
3.50,

$a.oo Croquet Sets for fl.OO.
These are not cheap hammocks, but are
pillows and wire extenders.
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Henry Kicks' Residence Damaged-HWork by firemen.
In exactly ten seconds after the first
sound of the fire whistle was heard.
Martin Tierney, one of the Hre laddies,
with headquarter at hose house No. 1,
had thrown open the doors ot the
building and pulled the hose wagon
out on the street, and in leas time than
it takes to tell It, th
nremen were
perched upon the wagon and were
taken down south Hecond street at a
frightful speed. Suffice It to say the
department never made a better show- ue

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADINQ JEWELRY

STORE...

DISPATCH FROM ADMIRAL

THE PHOEcJIXIH

prao-tlcal-

HONEST GOODS at boueet prloes fur
honPNt people to buy.
He E. FOX, Albuquerque, N. M

11.

E.

POX & CO.

W

lnslow, A.T.

H

aa

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watches,
to,

or any
good security; also on household good
stored with ni; strictly . oonOdeatiai.
Highest caah prices paid for houaakod
gooda.
T. A. WHITTEM,
114 Oold avenue.
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40
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TELEPHONE NO. 259.
307 AND 300 WEST RAILKOAD AVENUE.

oo:

Makes life doubly sojoyable.
Flos furniture make a bouse aa
earthly paradise. Kit up your rooms
with our rlob and beautiful creations
In suits sod single pieces, wblcb srs
resiled dreams of elegsooe and
picture of fancy transferred from
Imagination Into reality. It's a
easy as Ibluklng to give your boms
s
an unwonted charm by a few
from our stock.
seleo-tlou-

Watch Our
Show Windows
For RarguiiiM. . . .

But when you couple magnificent .qualities with

Florahelm Lines
Our SperlaKleM.

203 W. RAILROAD AVE.

ex-treem- ly

low prices, you have an eloquence in price
that is beyond words. Just now our prices and values
talk as never before, tolling you the real merit, the
intrinsic worth of everything we sell. We lead in

Gent's Furnishings,
Hats, Caps and Shoes...

Clothing-- ,

We are agents for Manhattan Shirts, Dunlap and
Stetson Hats, Etc, We still sell Monarch and

Wilson Soft Shirts, all grades, 5100.
Remember the SHOT, take a shot at the shot.

LTb9
rate (of
McCALL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
AH Pattern, 10

aai

IS

Largest Clothing

THE

NONE HIGHER

ail

FaraisliQ

Goods House

204 Bailroal Avenue, Albnqnerqne, N.
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MUTUAL AUTOMATIC

of Bblrt Wtlxts oar
New York barer U
sending a a bis 11ns
ot Wblte Hhlrt WaiHt
and In order to mats

1
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Milk

1
1
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tits nMesaarjr room
w moxt cIoh
our
entire Una of Ladles'
Colored Hhlrt Waists
and bars divided tb.
entire stock la two
lots, as follows:
LOT 1 takes In all
Wal-- t
our Colored
tbat sold op to 11.00
1.28. The sals
and
ouo
prlos oulj
LOT I takes In all
tbs balance of our
Levies' Colored Shirt
WalNta that sold ut to
12.00,

m

pi

Fills Sana
Da? as Rccclrsi.

tlae oity."

NO. U4.

YOU HAVE MONEY TO SPEND FOR

Sloes our last ssls

cO

lxx

HAIL ORDERS

DliY GOODS!

You should be interested in our store news. There's a deal ol money saving here now in our
Spring and Summer Goodt. People who need anything in Seasonable Dry Goods will find
below list interesting.
SHIRT WAIST SPECIAL!
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TELEPHONE
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ia tha Two Terri'orle'.

EG0K1IST
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NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.

Krlppeiiorf,
Julia Marlowe

QO

with us.... Prices talk

I
I

An Attractive Home

oo

fit will pay you to trade

Iieat drugs and chemical
used in
prescription at J. II. O'ltellly & Co.'.

Next to Dank of Commerce.

M

with laos and
,

IBo IILlTl(LU2S CCtoo-

.

and

i

25c value, and sold for that everywhere, but another lucky
purchase made it possible for us to sell, for one week only, Silk Elastic , worth 35c per yarc,
for only IO Cents) Per Yard.

Chinese pirates.
A ateamer
Hong Kong, June
launch owned by Chinese irerchanls
here, towing tour Junk laden with
kurosen oil, from liong Kong for Can
ton, was attacked last night by pirates
In an armed Junk off Cape Hulinau
eight nillte from Hong Kong, After
looting, lb Junk th pirat
mads off
In a weatarly direction with th launch
and crew.
Telegram from Admiral KempbT.
Washington, June I. The following
cablegram waa received at th navy
department this morning from Admiral
Kempfl on board the Newark oft Taku
torta:
"Tong Ku, June I. Haul between
Chinese and Uoxers near Tien Tsln.
Large number of Uoxera expected to
reach Tien Tain
Ned
Kempff."

FINE
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SILK ELASTIC, regular

1

Dealer in
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T. HUEHSTERHAH

FI.NE WATCH

Bft

10c Special for One

R. F. HELLWEG & CO.

A very complete .tret
SILVERWARE
for wedding or soDiveriary gifts.
Whist prlsea and staple table

Boat and short nip, handsomely trimmed with lass and ribbon, only . . . :
444 U also Low Bnet and Short Hip, trimmed with silk embroidery
77 Is Ritra Low
and Short Hip, made of floeet quality as teen
eors--t
411 I Kstra Long Walat, One
1X4 Flo Bateen Corset; Itng waist, trlmm id with laos and tnbrotdery
303 Is an Kira Flus Corset, made of onset French Sateen, beautifully trimmed
embroidery

1

i9.

g"

(154 Is Low

No. 1SS Cyeltst Cornet, made of very beet sateen, see them
No. ISO and 468 are Summer Corset, low and blgh bast, best summer corset

Just the thing for warm weather.

Ws
srs acit owltdged
lieadijnarterN for tine railroad
wstolitte either tor easb or cn
rany payments.
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DIAMONDS are going to be very Uiocb
Uglier. Buy bow sod save money
Oar stork In beautiful and couplet

REPAIRING and en
graving epfclalty. 8lou setting
beautifully done.

We carry the V. D. Corset, this popular corset will need no introduction to the ladies of
Albuquerque, it is sufficient to say it is the most
comfortable to wear, and will give you a more
graceful figure than any corset you can buy.
Bones and steels will not push through
W. D.
Corsets are made with a protective
to the bones and ateels, this new
covering does away with the complaint about
bones and steels pushing through.

Straw Matting!
NEW I'lIONE

fattaraa.

W. B. CORSETS.

KEMPFF.

Oiouater, Ohio, June I. Ity an ex
plosion f gas In mine No. S, at tha
four
colliery near thla city
men are reported to have loat their
lives. Two hundred miners were Imprisoned. One hundred and aeventy- five have been rescued. The reported
dead are: E. Joseph, fire boas; John
McLelland, Aaron Swanson and John
Evans.
Shortly after 7 o'clock, when the
mine waa filling up with workers, an
explosion occurred, which broke timbers In every direction. The air fans
were disarranged.
It was some time
before progress was made toward
opening a way for tha rescue of tha
Imprisoned men. Fire Boss Joseph
went down through shaft No. S, and
mad a way through the connecting
gangway, and It la supposed waa over
come by afterdamp.
Rescue parties followed the way
taken by the fir boss. They found
eight men near tit connecting gang
way and carried them to tha fresh air
not a moment too soon for all were
almost suffocated. At noon It was be
lieved that all the lmprlaned men were
releaaed but about twenty. It la
certain that many of tbeaa are
dead.
Will t'oruu no Alliance.
Washington, June . Secretary Hay
atated after the cabinet meeting that
a reply would be sunt to Conger substantially reaffirming the meaaag sent
a duy or two ago, to tha effect that
he la expected to do whatever la necessary tu protect the Uvea of the Amer
icana and their property, and maintain the dignity of thla government.
He will be Instructed to form no alunliance with any government. It
derstood that tha repreaentatlvea of
body
powers
the
at Peklu will call In a
on the dowager empress and preasnt
l he necessity ot her taking Immediate
action to suppress th rioters. It la
assumed that Conger will Join th other
representatives.
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"pocket-coverin-

goods.

210 Went Itallroad Avenue.
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WATCHES--

Wholesale Crockery, Glassware, Etc.

Hione

H11K THU AFTERNOON.

S1-0-

1.85
2.00
3.7 a

foe

tut off HI. To.
On Wedneadayof this week Drs. Hop Chinese Pirates Burn Launch
and Cormah performed an operation
for tVie amputation of the sma.ll toe of
and Junks.
Kichard Myers. Tha cords In the little
member had become so contracted that
n amputation was deemed necessary.
in Mr. Myers, though suffering with se United States Will Form no Alliance
vere pain aa a result of the operation.
in Chinese Troubles.
s able to get around among his friends
with the assistance ofa pair of crutch

ht

or in combination, at prices

in
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Coal Mine.
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Emeralds, Turquolae,
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Engagements

II!

overfly
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NUMBER 102.

Consul Confers
American
With President Kruger.

y

y

EM

r.

on south Arno street.

Imporfaat Arrest.
A poll no
Sheriff
Martina
brought to the county Jail
and
Minister Conger at Pekin Reports turned over to Sheriff Hubbell, Cbnrado Gen. Rundle Meets Opposition
Oonialea. Uonsalea is accused of steal
Orange Free State.
Situation. Serious in China.
ing twenty-fiv- e
head of cattle and Belling them to Juan Ha mora of old Albu
w.
II
querque. After securing the money
es.
from Bamora. he paid off Joae P. Ruis,
CONVENTION,
GEN. WARREN IN GRIGUALAND.
DEMOCRATIC
COLORADO
from Oliver Ity.
and the latter started off on a apree,
w hich resulted In hla shooting and kill
This morning from Silver City. Con
ing the U'llannon child and hla subseductor
hsd the following party
London, June I. Driblets of news fil to thla Well
Tirn Tain, June I. It i reported from quent hanging on June 1. Gon sales waa
city: Mrs. 8. A. Alexander,
Box-c4,000
to
throw
fall
tering
Transvaal
the
sources
from
ollkial
that
Chinese
Mrs. Frank. Farsnworth.
Mrs. D. A.
captured at Pagoaa Junction, Col.
uch light on the situation. Public in- - Martin, Mrs. P. X. Smith, Mrs. Chaa.
surroundeJ 1.600 Chinese troops
In
of
the
largely
the
center
fate
ereats
Lofa anil Von Tsun yesterday
4'as Net for
Shoemaker and children. Miss Mary
rltlsh prisoners, but It seems probable and Maater Arthur
mid thai lighting ti going on.
John Whelan and Mra. Elisabeth
Shoemaker. They
OMUIiila aay that 60V llozers were Walnchawlachius, the couple who elop that about 1.500 have been recovered, put up at the Hotel Highland and will
ncludlng 12
officer. The federals eave
kilK il, but give no account of the Chin-tued from Gallup laat Tuesday afternoon
for southern California,
Thirty of Ueneral nd were detainedln thia city by the removed about one thousand as host- cuaualtiea.
Nifh'a troops encountered a body of authoritlea on Information aent here gea.
NEW rlRK DEPART KMT.
A dispatch from Pretoria aays that
lloxers three miles from her on tha from Constable W. A. Smith, will be
Tuku roul and killed 21.
given a hearing
morning only the shell which took effect In the Old ftuelneae Wound
ot Mew De
.No new
received from I'ao Ting Fu at 10 o'clock at the court house before town on the day prior to the occupapartment for t'lrat 1'ear.
for three daya.
Commissioner H. ft. Whiting. Tha tion of Pretoria, hit the United mates
Last night In their rooms In the city
charge of fornication has been prefer consulate.
Mill (Judith. lloiers.
fir
hall a meeting of the
A dispatch from Cape Town announ
Diapatchea from the red againat the couple by the husband ce that work of organising the gov department of Albuquerque waa held at
London, June
far cuHt show apparently no ceaaation of tha woman. Attorney Morton Moore ernment of the Transvaal Is proceeding. which a large number ot members of
of activity of the Ikixers. but tha pow will represent the defendants.
portion of Sir Alfred Milner's staff the old and new nre departments were
re ure ttrnJuully feeling their way to
haa gone to Pretoria to start the ma present with Chief B. Kuppe in tht
I AMP HHITtllHII,
common action for auppreaalng tha dia
chlnery, so the proclamation of annex chair. The affairs of the old volunteer
ordera. It la believed that when tha Till Popular Handle
tlon of the Transvaal may be speedily department were amicably settled and
Mountain
Kesort
dowaiier empress realliea the firm Inexpected.
the organisation was disbanded. About
Coming tu the runt.
tention lo check her connivance In the
1350 worth of property, consisting of
company
wife,
In
hla
with
the
Junior
Kruger.
Conference
With
movement, there will be a
three Indicators, a large gong and sev
vialted
Lorenso Marques, June I. United eral other pieces of fire apparatus.
Mpce.ly end to rioting, aa if the Chin- - member of The Citiaen rlrm
n
Camp Whltcombi the
and States Consul Hollls. who returned were turned over to
cue uctcd in good faith they could easthe new depart
ere yesterday from Transvaal, had a
ily iiu.'ll the rubble which la armed popular Handle mountain resort, yes
terday and collected the following wo hours Interview In cloae conference ment.
chiefly with epeara, agricultural Imple
burlnglhe past year the expense of
with President Kruger at Machado maintaining a volunteer Are depart
m.nla a few aworda and aome old rl clal items:
8. Ii. Gillette, the attorney, and
orp. It la stated that Mollis was the ment In thla city amounted to
Ilea.
:,32.t8.
Additional Itusaian and
Austrian family, arrived the other day and have bearer of friendly dispatches from the and now the question is asked what
United Slates government urging Kru, will it cost the city under the new aya
troop have arrived at Tien Tain, and gone into camp Juat beneath the hill.
Mra. Wardln
and daughter. Miss ger to treat for peace.
the lleramn cruiaera Hansa and (Jetton
tern aa adopted by the council laat
(i.iric.l from Jm O'Chou for Tlku with Minnie, occupy one of the stone cotWedneaday night. Acting Mayor W
tage
rooms,
Meet
Handle
doing
Opposition.
are
and
well.
both
Marines Intended for the aame desti
. ueonara nas carefully
prepared an
Mre. Burros, wife of a railroad em
Harmonia. Orange Illver
Colony estimate of,
nation.
the coming
ploye, arrived the other day and haa a une
Oeneral Bundle made a strong year'a expense of thisfor department.
stone room. Hhe ia Improving rapidly.
emonstratlon against the Boer posi
OI.OKAUlt llt.MOlK.4T.
aa follows:
Itobert llauschild, a wealthy gentle tions. The Boer outposts were driven wnicn is
of Fire Chief Kuppe,
man of Brooklyn. N. Y.. reached the back and their laager located, but the Salaryyear
I ho t m Hum from
one
100 00
Olvea Mate lu resorf about a year and a half ago, and troops returned without
battle.
One pair horses
the tuiiveiitlnn.
300 00
he waa in a dreadful
condition of
Harness
130 00
Iienver, Colo., June 8. The fliat thing health.
No Opposition.
y
he la pronounced In
thut came before tne democratic state perfect health. He ia an artist, and haa
Cape Town, June
General Warren Stable and repairs to station.. MO 00
Two
116
ladders.
10 00
invention when It reaaaembled this fixed up Camp Whltcomb In Bwltxer- - with a atrong force. Including the Ca
ZS 00
iii.n nlng waa the report of the creden-tlul- a land resort faahion.
nadian artillery, is marching north Needed change to wagon
240 00
through Qriqualand West. He encamp Keeping team one year
committee. The majority report
Carl Uibba, who recently officiated
and
i.ivored Beating the Thomas delegation an expert accountant for the county, ia ed at Campbell yesterday, no opposi- Repairs to department
IM) 00
sundries
but made no argument In aupport of stopping at the camp. He la from tion being offered.
Repairs to Are alarm
M 00
Ita recommendation.
The minority re. Chattanooga, Tenn., and ia aa rugged
Two paid firemen at $60 and
Dropped tad.
port argued that the Maloney delega aa a mountain bear.
$76
a month
London, June 8. Henry Wellealv
1.&00 00
tton waa regular, and therefore entitled
William Thompson, wife and son,
Twenty paid nremen at 140 a
to admlsaion.
now rooming over Futrelle s store, will hlrd duke of Wellington, died
year
n
year.
each
100 00
nis ftbtn
Ailama, of Pueblo, of visit the resort
Rcnta of hose home No. I and
fried a aubatitute for both reporta proAlex. Molr. of Balem, Oregon, and
MADAM
KIPI.K.
and
Bcott
Moors
iso oo
viding for the seating of both delega
Harry "Ely, of Indiana, are at the re- Llghta for one year
1M 00
tion, and the sending of both Tbomaa aort. They are handy health seekers. The
Celebrated Palmist Hera At the Hauling of H. and L
100 00
and Muloncy to the national conven- and help Mr. Whltcomb to keep tha re
Fuel
Hotel Highland.
25 00
tion, the uppolntmunt of a committee sort up to Its present state of excel
Madam liuple, the celebrated palmist
lo decide the controversy between the lence.
who arrived in the city the other day,
14.310 00
two
and the adoption of rulea
The camp haa employed a most ex- r. Dy casn rrom nre insurance
located herself at room 40, Hlgh- ly the state committee which ahall celent cook, and a young girl, who haa
and
hotel,
will
companies
but
not be ready for
too 00
fcovern llic selection of delegates to fu carefully looks after the rooms.
auers until
(Saturday)
ture conventions. This was amended
Miss Lora Kox and several other pop June
12
1
Hours
department
from
to
Cost
of
in
o'clock
for year... 1.410 00
lo Hive euc-- delegate half a Vote. The ular Albuquerque young ladiea are ex
he morning, and from l to a n'oinek Coat of department
for Dast
debate that followed waa quite heated pected to viait the camp
y
m.
Aia, lam Huple, heretofore, has
I,3L' 88
ut tlmi'H. 1 lie convention took a ra Proprietor Whitcomb has reserved Air harged
$1 to U. but this mornina
from
ces until 2 o'colck.
them a stone room with kitchen at ueciuea to simplify the charge while Additional coat of paid
fire de
The meeting of the credentials coin tached.
here, il for full life readinir. Haii.fne.
partment
I1.0N3 32
inn Ice. w hich began at 2 o'clock yesThe special committee, consisting of
.."ii suaiameeu jn an cuaea. or no
hlieep kullsrt ar. Fine,
terday afternoon, lasted until 1 o'clock
harge. This wonderful woman can lo Aldermen Ilogera, Wright and Sleys
i hla inouiinK,
K u gene Yrlesarri received
at which time it wus dea letter cate
all ,axt events In every case.
ter which was appointed by the mayfrom hla brother. Jacob Yri
cided to submit the two reports.
Here are a few of her preaa recom or at the laat meeting of the council,
sarrl, who Is now over In the Pecos
mendatlona:
to Inspect hose houae No. 1 and make
Lone to Hea.
country, superintending the shearing
Madam Kuple,
the dlatlngulfhed an estimate for its enlargement for
a, Ivl., June 8. The battleships
of his flocks on his various ranches. He
is here. Her parlors at the the convenience of the firemen, appar
In Ii. in.! and Maaaachuaelta passed out says heavy rains have fallen in that paimiat,
to hcii at 1J 30 p. m. for Hampton section every afternoon for two weeks St. Claire hotel are crowded. Salida atus and horses, are expeoted to make
Mail.
their report on same are called meetln
ltoaiJa.
and the work of ahearlng is necessar
I he Aapen
Tribune aays: "Fame of the city council next Monday even
ily abandoned during the
Admiral Hewer,
iulckly.
lawyers, doclora, ing.
which uaually continues until late at spreads
folomhua, II., June I. Admiral Dew- night. The ranges
merchants and the moat prominent
are
in better condi
LOAN 0 rU'K.
ey ami party left here
for
tion than ever the grass being over people of the town are calling on
Simpson for loans on all kinds of
eighteen inches in height and the Madam Kuple. Hhe pleases them all
Madam Kuple aeema to possess the oolateral security. Also for great bar.
stock is rolling fat.
N.OTIS.
sW
power to alleviate sorrow and aufferin gains In unredeemed watches.
wherever she goes, flhe wins the con- - south Second street, near tha poatofOoa.
MiriiK.
He Kua Ilie War In the I'lilllpplnee I
Parltaa Indebted to me will save fldence of the people. Ouray Herald
'radically Over.
money by liquidating at once, for
A ( aril.
Chicago, June 8. Major Ueneral Otla need money and ahall leave bills for
Having purchased the undertaking
in rived tins morning from Ban Francla- - collection, if not paid soon.
business recently
left for Washington. Mra.
ii and
conducted by A,
H. O. WHITCOMB.
Himpler at 111 north Hecond street.
niia and daughter arrived at Chicago
Camp Whitcomb,
New
York and met the
have concluded to pitch my tent and
Ii hi ii nlil from
It was reported
Kciicral, eniling a separation of two
that Judge II cast my lot with the people of Albu
year. (I, l otla waa apparently In L. arren, who has been on the sink querque. I hope by honeat and cour
liat for the past few weeks, is im
teous demeanor and buaineaa auallfl
tile beat of health.
' The war In the Philippines Is over,"
proving siowiy Dill surely and It is cation to merit the confidence of the
he K.i,, I, "und the guerilla warfare can't hoped by hia numeroua friends that ha people of the city and community.
Juki long. To be mire, we will have to will soon be able to be around again, anau aim 10 connui't my buaineaa on
its merits. If they are not good ) will
not merit your confidence, but If good
I hope to gam your confidence, as 1 had
It where I last resided.
J. W. EDWARDS.

w
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SILK WAIST SPECIAL!

Bilks, lu all color aud white.
SI baud, only

afal6 of Corded
Wsab
To iloee out balance on
S

2fi

id LADIES' DRESSING J At KETS&rUMON AS
.j)
Mills of white lawn, embroidery trimmed collars.
white lawn ot line ialHj, trluiwd wltb eolord lawn,
worth 1.86. sale price only
$1.00
KUr-lK8 TVLK DKKHIVd SACQL'Kd
Kmbnalilery front, ribbon li'inmed, tucked back,
smbroldnry 'rlmiued sleevi's ....
1.60
Kiue Qiality Co'orwl
lawn Val Lhc
Kliiionax.
Quality
Kine
White Lawn
TrlrniKl
alHO Val I.ai'e 'I liutued Ue.ing Sacquts, alia
ffom ut only
1.75
line to
q

'

All our Summer Wrappers
on sal for ons week, divided

Into three lots, at follows:
All our $1,00 wrappers on

tale at

75o.
All our $1.15 wrappers on
sals at $1.00.
And all the balance of oar

wrappers

that sold from

$1.60 to $3.i)0 each, pat on
sslestooiy $1 25 each.

CHALLIE SPECIAL!
(See Window Display)
All our
Challlee

In nice neat Dnres

Kleur

d Lis, Polka Ut and nice
Klowered lhaga, sold at
05o, reduced this week lo
only
tioo

HALF WOOL CH ALLIES! in
satin stripes, this

ConHlHtln ot China Silk Waists, tucked a'l over.
Ribbon WslHt In all colors. All Cm Lace Waists.
Dlark Taffeta WsIhU. Ktnlng WsUts, msils of colored
silk and satins, wltb white jokes and sleeves. W bavs
Dot all sizes, but It we btvs four stzs In any ot ths
above, taks your pick at only
3.60 each
Borne amonpHt ths lot sre wortb $ 7.1)0 to $10.00.

WASH SILK WAISTS!

WRAPPER SPEQAU

week only

solid color, with
tfie

SILK ORGANDIES!
S Viodow DUpUy.
Our entlrs stook of fljored 811k Orgsndles,
some satlu stripes, and all ths newest anl latest

printings, consisting ot Polka Dots, Persians and
Klowered, sud all selling at from 60a to 65c ths
yard;g;oln this sals at only
ttto

FOULARDS!

Cotton Koulards In an sndless variety

of figures and fleelgns, 30 lnsbes wide, bought to sell

25c

This week's price only

I Be

at

the yard

SILK REMNANTS!
Our sale ot last week on
silks has left as wltb quite a number ot short pieces ot
silks, soms only In yard lengths and aoms wai t Isi f ths,
conitNting of all color and black. Taks your eholos of
any In th lot tor only
DOe lbs yard

LAWN AND ORGANDY REMNANTS!

Lft from our sals of lait week, all 10c aud 15o
good. It we hsv smougat them what vou can oae,
take 'em at
7H the yard

a)aaYisVWAWiai.

llryij ijimm HwflEjrf
,--.
ic.M
snd liiiti.t'i.g
tlors soul, I rriiai the mugn flcent sum
f 13
'Ml The t iis debt of I'nll-- !
,
m tlio treasuiy,
yinue,
HUGHM M:Ur.UJHT, I'litilisfiers
acrnr.lir.g tothe latest tepoi-ts- .
is
Thou. Ucunui
KUltor
iX 1. Thus the deKislts In the
W. T. MoCreioiit, M(fr. and City KU two gieit itn .tutions thst I have named are moi1 than two and
f
fUBllSrUD PAIIT AND WtllUV.
tunes tin- net 1. In of the 1'nlte.l Htate.
Koveinnient. The per mpita debt is
II"..'.'";
the per capita deposit tn the
cm?.
(.avin
barikc alone is $.'9 H, as stated.
Associated 1'resa AfternooD Telepraina
OltK.OM foil I
Largest City and County Circulation
is for national
Ths Largest New Mexico irculat inti The voice of Oregon
Largest Morlh Aruona Circulation rxi'inslon. and there Is little doubt that
iiregnn speaks for the entire PseiflV
Coptic of this piper msy he found on tile tt const. The head of the et.ite republican
Washington la the oillce of our special corresticket has n majority of ..,non and Conpondent, K. i. Slaaert, HI
iuhI, N. W, gressmen
Moody and T'.nKmv the reWsshinetoo. L. C.
publican representatives, aie returned
ALhUgCKUgl K
JI NK H. IIM by increased majorities The legislature la also safely republic an, insuring
the election of a republican to succeed
The lien from UrrKon is h K ' '
I'nlted Htales. Senator M.lln.le. whose
to the republic-aimterm expires next March.
Take a day oft next Tuesday ami
Carroll 1. Wright, I'nited Hiates
tit lp to cany I lip viaduct proposition.
commissioner ,f labor, in speaking of
savings
banks, says the first ever
The tutu pi, sing people of White
pened In this country was In New
Oaks arc trying to secure the location
York, November 29, )HH. The first inthere of a baptist college.
corporated was In lloston. iec. 13, 1816.
lu I it did not begin business until In
Tht people of thi city ar much
In the play of gapho. ll it the spring of the mil year.
nut half aa nasty aa was expected.
"ml Walk tn .North I'nle.
For years have we struggled to reach
Ths democratic headquarters ia to
the
north pole by ship. Through hardremain in Chicago instead of being
Cranaferre! to Washington, aa Announ-led- . ship and danger brave explorers have
endeavored to reach the coveted spot.
Ihe fact that the pole la still a mysOne dollar In gold will buy l,6oV In tery points o the conclusion that our
greenback tn Columbia, Mouth Amer- method was wrong, and lends credence
ica, without the aid or consent of any to the recent utterance of a learned
scientist, that we must abandon ship,
tuner nutlon.
copy the Ksquimo's customs and walk
In February. M.irih and April the ex- to the pole. The safe commonsense
ports of cotton fioin the United States reasons should lie applied to health.
is only one road to recovery for
aete Iss.uw.ooo, ag ilnat fH.uoU.iXK) In There
sufferers from stomach disorders, and
the same niotilhs last year.
that Is through llostetter's Btomach
The new constitution of Louisiana Hitters. If you have tried to cure Inabolishes the system of liua.ng convict digestion, constipation, dyspepsia, liver
labor after the expiration of outstand- or kidney trouble without it, you have
simply been on the wrong track. The
ing leases, aiuch occurs next March.
Hitters will cure you.
The St. Louis situation continues to
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
grow rapidly worse. The sinkers have
begun using dynamite and destroying
Prof. C. K. Ifodgln and wife leave In
the properly of the street car compana few days, probably Monday evening.
ies.
for a summer visit to their old home In
Outside of the city of New York the Indiana.
bank dealings of the t'nitvd States
Mrs. Arthur Everitt
and daughter.
during the first four months of this Miss Filyth, left for po nls In Califoryear were
greater than in nia, where they will sojuorn for a few
the corresponding months of 1W8.
weeks.
J
Mrs.
Myer and son, Willie, leave
The horrors of the famine which is
for an
trip to Ios
dvvaailiig India are such aa to invoke Angeles and Han extended
Francisco on a Visit
the commiseration' of the civilised to friends.
world, and to call for the utmost efDavid Lesser, who has been suffering
forts of the benevolent every where.
with a siege of rheumatism for the puat
was able to walk about
Among the richest and handeouieat three weeks,
by the aid or crutches.
mantels and lire places now manufacIleginnlng June 2o a teachers' Instia
tured are those made of pelrilled
wood,
eined and colored Ilka tute will be held at Hocorro for two
Prof. M. K. HI. key, of this
Hlenne marble, and as highly polished. weeks.
city, will conduct the meetings in the
The appearance of the Meets of six court house.
Pedro C. tiarca, Pollcarplo Armijo
civilised nations In Chinese Maters and
the demonstration in force at the capi- and Cornello Clabaldon were elected
tal of China for the protection of civ- school directors for district No. v. The
passed off quietly, there being
ilisation is a specUiculur event of the eli
greatest Importance, ll la doubtful IX no opposition.
the forces arranged for tho preservathe remains of .Mrs. Mary
tion of order will be permanently with- Collins, who died at the late resident
on South Third
drawn.
street last Hunduy
night, will be shipped buck to her home
in lliidgeville, Ph., for interment.
A treasury surplus of t.KM.C'K Is reported for May, making a total surplus
Dr. F. D. Itlshop. who wus recently
for eleven mouths of the fiscal year of appointed a, member of the territorial
iej.Mi.WU.
The republicans a long board of health by tlov. M. A. Otero,
4une ago acquired the bablt of having was sworn in yesterday at Manta Fe.
a aurplus in the treusury. t'nJer the ll': returned to this city last night.
last democratic administration the naMlno llros., iliillnp merchants, write
tion accumuiuted a deficit of about
to The fit lien that for the past
fw
a month.
weeks they have been receiving their
paper very Irregularly.
Something
The state and congressional election wrong with the
mall facilities out west.
in Oregon cunllrms the general forecast
ludies
The
of the Presbyterian church
concerning the altitude of the 1'acl-U- c
will give an Ice cream festival at the
coast states towards the dominatpark
on
Tuesday
evening. June 12.
ing issue of the coming national campaign. As the campaign In Oregon was Those who hue felt the warm weather
will
very glad of the
be
doiibtles
fought on the uetv national Issues that
have groan out uf the war with Spain announcement.
the Verdict in Oregon may be regarded
Illnrrlioe. at Hnnllngii.
as a decisive indorsement of the poliCharles 11. Marke. while acting in the
cies of the present national adminiscapacity of nurs at the Hecond dlvl- tration.
Siun hoSllitUl Of the Fifth Armw rvo.a
de Cuba, used a few bot
Vodka ia the destroyer or national at Huntalgo
or chamberlain a colic, cholera and
character and domestic happiness in tles
Itusala. This d.vadly drink is seen on Diarrhoea Itemedy for diarrhoea and
it to work like a churtn. For sale
very table, ll is simply another name found
by all druggists.
for spirits of wine very little modified. Thousands of Kussluns every year
M III o toL.tinp.
become coutlrmed vodka drunkards,
Immediately ufter the graduating
cuielly through the severity uf the a niyesterday morning at the opera
ter. It is a singular fact that religion house Miss
Anderson was handand intemperance are closely allied to- ed a messageMabel
the offer of a
gether In itussia. Lruiikenness Is nut position In theroiilainliiK
i m .1
schools during
accounted at all sinful by the vast ma- the coining term at
(lallup.
The schools
jority of even the religious people.
of (i.iiiup have be.n under the able
superintendent y of Prof. 1, m.
s
When organ. ted resistance in the
foi the past -ltoer aar ceases the rule of civil law brought them up to years, who has
the present high
by British authority begins. No guur-rill- a standard of
excellence. Miss Anderson
campaign will follow the llnal de- son win accept
the poaltinn and will
feat of the Loer armies. There is
also iiKMini.. charge of
singing In
and some small battles have the public schools at thattheplace.
occurred in the Orange State since it
was overrun by Urltlsh troops. Hut
KMt.llr II.
the Houth African burghers are farmWill five you more tlian uny oiieels.
ers. They conat.tule an agricultural for wfiiiiil-biiiu- l
furniture. Do not sell
population, living on the soil which until J litive ina.lc you u price. If you
they till. They ain not leave the fur- have real cmiite to sell, lint it with mo.
rows nor the flelds to make war from If you want to buy, I liuve just wlmt vou
behind the copjes nor the fence cornels. uii' lisikiti).' for. I liuve a lota on the
east sidi of Kirst, street, near rail mail
track, ciii iicri.rCai i iil avenue, and First
tlKM'hNl Ml Mi ON LA ItTII.
The deepest shaft ever dug In the iti'M-t- tn IctiM', with or without wareearth for men to work in Is the shaft house. We w ill Imilil for 4vou or leant)
tlio viicunt ground. AImi lota for sale
of the lted Jacket copper mine at
t.
III tile ait mo block with the iiImivo
lots.
Michigan. Observers ascending
i re u ui in u Hun brick Inline
In compartment balloons have secured Knlii'ciiil
near
Hie slioim. Have (or wile hit'tre Ice
data of Importance regard. tig meteor- Ikix
or meat market, buiylur
ological conditions, and underground and for hotel
f
safe,
press, tilllee
observations made at a depth of a mile furiiibine;,'atrlmnU's hide
warehouse scale,
are no leas valuable.
capacity .I.ikhi mhiiiiU, stock of inilli-n- t
It had been thought that such a
rv and
horse, liuifiea, pianos,
depth at the bottom of the lted Jacket billiard utitl ihmiI tallies, a maiuitieeiil
shaft would have a temperature that family Imnte, harne.. iiml liucjy. 'ri1(?
would boll an egg. This was found not Imise is well bred, stumls 111 liiiiuls
to be the case, however. Careful tests hicfli, 1. eoal black, weighs 1,1ml lbs.,
at the bottom show that ihe normal i. between li am! 7 years old and pertemperature at a mile below the earth fectly stiiitiil, and a
child cun
liainlle him us she would u kitten. I
Is only 7.6 degress
unbelt.
ribi
The water found at the bottom of the niiike it specialty of uiictinii sales anil
husiness. Dlllce, I IS north
shaft is corrua.ve to human hVeh. t'!iniiilMnii
street. If not there, eull No. lilll,
Workmen have to wear heavy rubber Third
New Telephone.
boots ami rubber coals and
s
xo
protect themselves
Fine point orange wood tooth picks, lac
dox. clothes pi ns
So
IX. li t NK.
Ijlasa wash boards..
4t)c
In 1CU there were but ten eav tigs Itolllng pins
lie
Hunks In the I'nt.J Xiul.s. the nu
C.iK unit, d w ush tubs
70, Mi and Doc
her of d. pos.iors being Ml.ii. and t tle Sickle iil.ii in cu. ks..
uniount of deposits, M.Uh.stiI. Hy SOU lee cream fic'iters.
ineie were li such banks, with in lire
AT THK MAZK.
than a quarter of a million deposit ol
It Is Itllliollllettl Hun M is. It.llph ll.ll- o.lJl.uu to tllelr credit. Ali olid
ing to the latest federal mmUii,.. here loran and d.iugiit.-r- , M.ss Frances
lire HT savings bunks with 6.68;,MS
will
to the cily Huturday'
and
:'.2i.3iiB.iS4 0I1 .lepoall. night. Miss Francs has
n attending the Hun Jose, Cab, Ulsters' semi..hi.... un average due each deposl
u. ami un average per
nary, and Mrs.
- "mm 10 tiie population cupi i. utteud.tnce on theHalloran was there In
of tile
coiuinc ricciuent exerline,! Mates of
,
cises of that
n female instiHe,
there are many duplication
in the tution.
a or depositors,
on,.
si- In the interest of the Albuiuertue
or naviiig flepo.it.
ban ks. roundry and Machine works. It. 1
..v.Tinm.M, the mi.
the Hall left yesterday
the weat on
extent and
iiit,on of the dep.,: Is. freight train, lleforeforreturning
to the
,. ,.,,,.,
- ....
, gJVl
,Kl nks my he will v.
sit his wif.. and d.uigh- thel must be a. Lie.! i.
ioeililM IH
at Iis Angeles.
of bulldmg and I..,,,, i.oeiatio,,..
,
assws catlmaie.i
,, w,.h Itev. W. K Foulks, the .Methodist
average uf J2i M.r
minister of Callup. who was stationed
a grand total of I.' xvi.hm; ;,;, , In this cliy f.ir several years, Is here
the credit of saviiiits bunk depositors on a few days rest. He states that
'..iliup ,t steadily improving
and members of building 8ni l0 lll
clations. The
l
Lap lobes from 10 cents upwards at
statistics are ot
complete, although fairly so. O.mpl,.,. A. neit Fabers, J05 Hallrjad
avenue.
d, It is reasonable to
sta'e that the t all at
drug store for your
total deposits and assets of savings tic civain Matthew's
in DUia.

si,el,
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Rolling Mill Consumption
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hearted people of IH Vegas would be
gratefully received. Marshal Murphy
tt Hill lirsw l.arge C'rawils from all Parts was around yesterday soliciting food.
nt the Territory.
and succeeded In getting sulflcient to
Albuquerque promises to send great keep the wolf from the door for a short
crowd of excursionists to Hanta Ke on time. Optic.
the occasion of the firemen's convention
A I'osrder Mill Kiploslnn
and tournament July 1, 4 an. I I. las
Itemoves everything In sight; se do
Veras. Itaton snd Silver City are expected to do likewise, as the railroad drastic mineral pills, but both are
ratea will be very low on that occasion. mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite the
The committee in charge have gone to delicate machinery of your body with
work with vim and hope to have such calomel, croton oil or aloes Dills, when
an attractive program as will draw ur. Kings New Life pills, which ara
even
larger erowd of visitors than gentle as a summer breexe, will do the
were present to attend the rapitol de worg pererctly. Cures readache. con- dication ceremonies. ftherlfT 11. C. Kin- - elipatlon. Only 25 cents at all drue
sell, Chief i. A. Van Arsdell and John
lures.
V. Conway are out among the business
Maa Killed by Lightning.
men
talking up the benefits to
While plowing in his field last Fib
be derived by the city from the events, day near
Huena Vista. Mora count v
snd are meeting with good success In Jose Maestas
and hla team of horses
raising fun.ls for entertaining the visi- were
killed by a stroke of lightning.
tors, tournament prises, etc. Mr. Con- The man
was struck on the head and
way showed his generous public spirit Ids
breast and body torn open and laby heading the subscription paper with
cerated and both legs broken. The
a cash donation of $J,V New Mexican.
horses were knocked down and killed.
He was a married mun and leaves a
Mis Life Mas Mated.
large
family.
Mr. J. K. Lilly, a prominent oitlsen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
any drug store snd get a res
Call
frightful death. In ample at
deliverance from
telling of it. be says: "1 was taken Liver of Chamberlain's Stomach and
They are an elegant
with typhoid fever, that ran Into pneu- phyaic Tablets.
They
monia. My lungs became hardened. I tite, strengthen also improve the appe.
the digestion snd reguwas so weak I coudn't even i t up in late the
liver and bowels.
The sr.
bed. Nothing helped me. I expected to easy to
take and pleasant In effect.
soon die of consumption, when I heard
of Dr. King's New Discovery. One
Th. Jaffa flriM'ery t'o.
bottle gave great relief. I continued to
We have Just received a fresh shipuse, and now am well and strong.
I ment of Imported Cervelet, Medwurst,
can't say too much In its praise." This Balaml sausage. Also Imported washmarvellous medicine is the surest and ed figs In 1 pound baskets.
quickest cure in the world for all
To closs out our breakfast foods we
throat and lung trouble. Regular Sise offer the following values. Kvery
50 cents and 11.00. Trial bottles
free at package guaranteed:
sll drug stores. Every bottle guaran- 3 pkas. Farina
2Jc
teed.
pkgs. Wheallet
20c
2 pkgs. Farinose
'..'I'm
1
pkg. oat meal F. 8
Meeting of Teachers of the Teias
lie
25c
H. F. have made a rate 2 pkge. cracked wheat
The A. T.
of one fare for the round trip from all 2 pkgs. rolled wheat
25c
points In New Mexico to El Paso for 2 pkgs. Plllabury's vllos
35c
above meeting. Tickets on sale June 2 pkgs. Kalston's breakfast food. ..35c
114th to 2Sth, Inclusive, and limited for t pkgs. hominy
25c
2 pkgs. Gold Medal wheat
the return trip to July Snd.
...lie
This Is less than cost, but we must
close them out.
The Jaffa Grocery
You may as well expect to run
team engine without water as o find Co.
an active, energetic man with a torpid
"After suffering from severs dyspepliver and you may know that his liver sia over twelve years and using many
ia torpid when be, does not relish his
remedies without permanent good, 1
food or feels dull and languid after Anally
took Kodol Dyapepsla Curs. It
eating, often ha headache and some- did me so much good I recommend
times disxlness. A few doses of
It to everyone," writes J. B. Walklna,
tttomach and Liver Tablet clerk and recorder, Chilllcothe, Mo. It
will restore hla Uver to it normal digests
Berry Drug Co.
what you
functions, renew his vitality, improve and Coamapolltan eat.
drug stores.
his digestion and make him feel like
new man. Price 16 cents. Samples
A parly composed of Melville Bumfree at all drug stores.
mers, Herbert lirooks and Roderick
Btover will leave here in a few days
IIKAIIUIAItVKItS 1UK
Leather, heavy work harness, buggy for the upper Pecos on a pleasure trip.
harness, express harness.
Baddies, collars, sweat pads, saddlery, hardware, etc
Dak and hemlock cut soles. Diamond lironie shoe nails, la
Arnold's rubber heels. Whale ax'e
grease, coach oil, harness oil, caelwr
oil, axis grease etc.
PRICKS Me. 20p, 30o and too
Huggy whips, lOo to I1.M.
Devos's ready paint, cheap paints
RETURN ENGAGEMENT.
cover 100 square feet, Devoe's oovere
WO square (set under any conditions,
ONE WEEK.
IITVI ' 4
two coats.
Commcoclng MONDAY
Our prices are lowest market
tea
The largest snow a lu Tears
Our motto, "We will not be underTHOB. F. KELKHKK,
sold."
404 Railroad avenue.
y
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everel thousand copies of the appended eelf. explanatory personal letter
have been addresser! to repreeentstive
citliens throughout New Mexico:
My dear sir I take the liberty of
saying a few words to you, nn one f
the representative men of your section
regnnllng the taking of the 12th census
now In progress
This channel of advertisement of the
vast resources nf our territory, now
thrown open to us. should not be neg
lected, and every effort should be msde
to exhibit to the country at large the
exact condition of our Industries. It is
a comparatively pttey undertaking: for
the enumerators to ssoertaln the actual
population, but the great dinloulty
which they will encounter will be In
the collection of facts and figures relative to manufactures, farm products.
acreage cultivated, stock raising, etc,
end the actual value of such. If the
figures In regard to these matters ran
be accurately obtained, we shall be
able to make a grand showing; but In
many eectlons of the country enumerators sre viewed with suspicion, snd often what sre regarded ss impertinent
questions receive rvnslve answers, or
remain unanswered altogether. It must
be borne in mind that every enumerator Is sworn to secrecy ss to all Information given him, and a violation of
his oath subjects him to a severe penalty; but as I believe that the enumerators appointed for this territory are
honorable men, no uneasiness need be
felt by the people as to any publicity
of their private affairs.
I shall regard It a personal favor If
you will use your influence in aiding
the enumerators in obtaining informa
tion as to our resources, and calling
their attention to any matter they may
have overlooked, no matter how small,
so that the grand total of our wealth
may assume figures of which we can
well be proud.
Thanking you in advance for your assistance. I am, yours very truly,
I'MKKO SANCKHZ,
Supervisor,

-P-
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ROFESSIONAL

Undertaker, Embalmer and Funeral Director

:;.".T,r:j: r

Many person have their food
day ind their tid day. Other
sre shout half lick ill the time.
They hive heidache, backache,
snd ire restless ind nervous.
Food does not taste good, ind
the digestion Is poor; the skin
Is dry and sail"
nd disfigured
with pimples or eruptions;
ileep brings no rest snd work
Is a burden.
Whit Is the cause of all this
Impure blood.
And the remedy?

LADY ASSISTANT.

WILL GO

TO ANY PART OP THE TERRITORY.

Monuments.
'

A Large Supply on Hand and

am Prepared to Furnish,Every-thin- g
in the Marble Line. Also
Iron Fences.

A Complete Line in Every Particular
Especial Attention to Telegraphic Orders
F. Jl. BTRONO, Atstant.
Graduate U. S. School of Embalming, New York City; Massachusetts College of Embalming, Boston; Champion College
of Embalming, Springfield, Ohio.

It cleirs out the channels
through which poisons sre
carried from the body. When
all Impurities sre removed from
the blood nature tikes right hold
snd complete! the cure.
If there Is constipation, tike
Ayer'i Pills. Theyawiken ths
drowsy sctlon of th liver; they
cur biliousnesi.

- $100,000.00

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

Presldsnt.

W. S. STRICKLER
Vies President aod Caabler.

W. J.JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashlar.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

OS

I'htla-ilelplil-

IV.

Tickets will be on sale for the above
occasion June 12th to Hth. Kate one
fare for the round trip. Oood to leave
Philadelphia up to and Including June
2t. Tickets will be good only for continuous passage, commenclngon data of
sale and returning date of execution.
olranle IXriiptliiiis
Are grand, but akin eruptions rob
life of joy. Kucklen's arnica salve
cures them; also old running and fever
sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns, warts,
cuts, bruises, burns, scalds, chapped
hands chilblains. Ileal pile cure on
earth. Drives out pains and aches.
Only 25 cents a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by all druggists.
flood

-

Capital
M. S.

ly

June

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

s

--

Lot fcscbange.

Ns).

0. W. STRONG

Delightful
At the home of her parents last
!
fa SMSS OssSfas.
night Miss Louise Saint gave a delight
Ws hsTS ths evtmii-- s serrl-e- a
ef
sf
la
fnts ths fnnst .mlii.tit pl.raioisn.
ful entertainment to about fifty of her
ths t'nltsa Hut----.. W r.ls
sll ths
young frlemla on the lawn, tthe was
in
Vnw
nnf .a..
will
KrlteuisT.
r.pir, without .!.
assisted In receiving and entertaining
n. at
amus... va J. Low.il,
A
Ms
by M.sses Lucy Haseldina and Mamis
ArnilJ.i. Car. is and games wsre played
ami a most enjoyable time was bad by
the young people. Cuke, ice cream
and lemonade were served in the way
Kepulillcen Matlonsl t'onveutlon,
of refreshments.
r rce uf Charge,
Any adult suffering (rom a oold set
tied on the breast, bronchitis, throat
or lung troubles of any nature, who
will call at J. 11. O lUelly
Co.'s will
be presented with a sample bottle oC
lioechee's Uermaa byrup, tree of
charge. Only one bottle given to ons
person and - one to children without
older from parents.
No throat or lung remedy ever had
such a aaie as iioschees Uermaa
8rup in all parts of ths civilised,
world.
Twenty years ago millions nt
boltlva were given away, and your
druggists will tell you its success was
murveioua. It la really the only throat
and lung remedy generally eudorsed by
physicians. One 76 cent bottle W1U
cure or prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all civilised countries.

Tkaf

IS.

FREELOVE,

TP.

Contractor and
Builder

Plans and Est'matcs Furnlshei.
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

AMERICAN

B. RUPPE,

SILVER
TRUOO.

tiothlng.

PRESCRIPTIONS

The only kind ws sell. Our prices al
ways right. Simon Stern, th Railroad
avenue clothier- -

LIGHT,

A
east front lot on North Wal
COOL, .
'I had stomach trouble twenty years
ter street, near Kail road avenue, (or
Iaa,ts Waat.
up
gavs
E1ILB0AD 1TBIDB 1IDSKC0ID STREET.
being
hope
of
and
until
cured
NMsprasa
atalas
exchange for lots on ths lowlands withV Us
Sarsrsa.
in three or four squares of Kallroad I began to use Kodol Dyspepsia Curs.
I
It has done me so much good I call
Hsrala
ad
avenue. Addreas W., this office.
it ths savior of my lite," writes W. R,
ll.gqairqoi
Iitul lupins 141,
rlta CoMfsrt.
Mrrsc a
Albany,
digest
Wilkinson,
Tenn.
It
English
y
Acker's
Kerned
will stop a
cough at any time, and will curs the what you eat. Berry Drug Co. and
worst oold In twelve hours, or money Cosmopolitan drug stores.
refunded. 26 eta. and (0 eta.
Be surs to see the handsoms
flounchlngs 46 inches wide worth $1.16
To Loaa.
yards for
I.MO0 on Improved city real estats at per yard. We are selling i
S per cent interest. Address Cash, cars $1.26.
Just the price of one yard. B.
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
Ilfeld at Co.
Citizen.
NEXT
UOOR
TO FIHsT NATIONAL HANK.
New Telephone II
Just received A big assortment of
Tusr ssce.
6,800 A fine residence front ng Robinson
children's pique reefers snd ready-mad- e
FOB SALIC.
psrk; 8 h U, lawn, fruit, shade: 14
titiows the state of our feeling and the aprons, at th Economist.
rooms, modem conveniences. A great
state of your health as well. Impure
bargain.
first Ward. -- 6 room brick residence near street
blood makes Itself apparent In a pals
1,800
S MOO 1 room frame dwelling- near 1st ward
cars. 8hade and fruit: 60iU4 feet.
nd sallow complexion, pimples and
scnuui iiouse a lots.
8,360- -I he beautiful home of C. II. Kimbuy
a
will
busluess property on first
.000
skin aruptlons. If you rxe feeling weak
ball; 4 lots, shade, fruit, hedge, etc.
street
and worn out and do not have a
8,600
residence ol 8 rooms, bstb,
Miscellaneous.
healthy appearance, you should try
windmill. Oood locstlo 1.
BOO Lot on Kallroad are., Bo by Mil feet. Bargains. We have vacant lots In all pans of
Acker's Illood Kllxlr. It cures all blood
city.
prices, fcasy payments
the
All
BOO
City
Lot
on
street
Hecond
near
ball.
..at.
7,000-lin- tk
Bargains. In resilience property on installdiseases where cheap suremparlllaa and
business property, Gold avs.
ment plan ; low rate of interest.
purifiers fall: knowing this.
Second Ward.
4,000 will bui an old established business.
l.SOO S lots on soutb First afreet. A bar. I
ws sell every bottle on a positive guar.
In good location, Nothing better in
gain.
Albuquerque.
antee.
-6,60o A
1 ,000 -- JO acre tract of land on north
trick business property on
Fourth
pint street.
street, beyood Imlisu school.
MOO-l-It will be to your Interest to buy
brick residence with stable.
4000 will buy the Midvsle property on
'
cblckrn bouse, windmill,
acres
your men's, ludies' and children's shoes
Mountain road. A great bargain
with sll kinds uf fruit
8604 room modem adobe h use, with 8
ck
at C. May a popular-priceshoe store.
house,
rooms. City water,
acres of ground ou Mountain road.
shade aod fruit. A bargsln.
lt West Kailroad avenue.
They al686 A steam laundry in a good live town
OPENS JUNE i, 1900,
l.BOOo room frsme with twill and cellar
doing a paying busluess.
ways try to give you better service.
Usrn, windmill) S Iota. Will be sold at
1,000 Kanch, 830 acres, near Hpnngsr, N.
a sscnuYe.
more style and a higher grade of shoes
M. 8 houses, ao acres uudrr cultiva3,
boose, 6 rooms snd attic S lota
tion. Will trade for property In
at lower prices tliun any of their comsoutb ilrosdway.
county.
petitors.
1,3004 room frame residence, soutb Aroo.
Money to Loan.
IN ADDITION to the porrlrs atLot 601144 feet.
money
Have
to loan In sums to suit nn good
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
tractions of former summer
Third Ward.
mal estate security at low rale of Interest,
on a positive guarantee.
boarding and rooming bouse.
Cures heart
f 1,800IfikhI location
seasons at t'oromulo Uetich, tho new
tunc
la rooms. A bargain.; S 3S 00-- A sevenfor
burn, raising t the food, distress afroom house furnished for
easy payment.
anil unique attructiuti uf a Tent
housekeeping in 4th ward dtabls,
ter eating or any form of dyspepsia.
room
1,4006
boose
with
frame
batb.cloiets
fruit and ahaJe.
and cellar.
Ons little tablet gives Immediate relief. City U provided fur tlitwo who
16.0O Three rooms fsr light housekeeping;
1,100 6 room frame noose on south Third.
choose, the freeiluiii uf the tent
o Itlghl to I gllne.s.
16 cis. and M eta.
south Brosdway.
Kssy payments; a per cent interest.
13.0O Ktve room bouse; Sliver avenue; In
The woman who Is lovely In face,
4,000 A Hue residence near Commercial
rather than the luxury of the hotel.
Highlanda.
club.
C. W. Ward, cily editor of the Jour
form and temper will always have
30.00 seven room house on south Arno;
9,000 Oood Ore room bouss in good locanear
friends, but one who would be attracKallroad avenue.
will leave next Tuesday
tion. New.
80,00 Three rooms aod bath at Zeiger
3,800-- 0
tive must keep her health. If ahe Is
evening on tils journey to the old
rooms snd bath with all modern
ranch.
on
Third
south
convenience,
street.
weak, sickly and all run down, she will Now I'laTlt'u Kl Pao to standing room country. Ho expects to be absent sev16.00
borne on Tilers, near Second,
Good chance to secure s lovely home.
Excursion Tickets at extremely
furnished for Ualit housekeeping.
be nervous and irritable.
only every bight. Prtnttug
eral months, and will put In a greater
If she has
876 S loom adobe bouse on south Second
low rates will be sold by the
30.00 6room bnck. with bath, stable, stiade;
shops.
Nesr
constipation or kidney trouble, her imstreet.
portion of bia lime at the Paris expoin Highlands; vscsnt July 1.
86o 6 room frame house. Oood location,
pure blood will cause pimples, blotches,
18.00
brick, uurth Waller;
water
sition.
near shops. A bargalu; easy payments.
furnished.
property
skin eruptions and a wretched com
8,600
business
on
Sliver
avenue.
6
Attend special sale of low shoes and
room
18.00
Walter;
north
frame,
water
Will pay 111 percent on interest,
plexion. Klectmc Hitters Is ths best
furnished.
Oxfords. All go at actual cost at the
"FAUST"
10.00
frame house; soutb Broadway;
Ward.
fourth
medicine u the world to regulate stom
Kconomist. Bee window display.
vacant Ju ie 3o.
S 1,0008 room brick bouss with large stable
ach, liver and kidneys and to purify
13.60 8 rooms snd summer kitchen on north
and chicken houses.
Tbird street
the blood. It gives strong nerves, 'DANGERS of GRFAT CITY"
10,000 A business properly on Kallroad
80.00 8 rooms and bath; south Edith, uear
avenue, liood investment.
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin, rich
Lead avenue.
a
large
6,000
residence,
room
brick
barn,
complexion. It will make a good look
brick. 8 baths, cellar, stables,.
fruit aud shade. Near street carsi 18 86.00 shade, very
'A SOLDIER'S SWEETHEART"
desirable place. 4th ward.
ing, charming woman of a
lots.
16.00 rour room house on south llradway
residence,
rooms
6
brick
3.600
bath,
and
Only
50 cents at all drug stores.
Invalid.
16.00
Three
room
house onsoutn Aruo, fut
room,
cellar, windmill, sbsde,
store
AND OTHERS
Dished complete for bouseaeepintr
lawn. A complete borne. Kssy pay.
room ou west tiailroad
t.rplUI tarpetsi tarpetat
menu.
avenue, near Third street.
We Invite you to Inspect our goods LADIES FREE on Opeoing- Night
Capital Stock ol th FourUreat Bank of the World, Dec. 31, 1899.
snd get our prices before you purchase
SWELL SHOES
anywhere. It will pay you. Albert
Seats od rale Sstnrdxy at 9 a. m.
Kaber.
Akmm-Iu'-

J. M.

all-ov- er

MOORE,

Real Estate, Loans

Fire Insurance

Cham-berloln- 'a

TENT CITY

e,

Co ron ado

Albuquerque Theater

Beach

me

d

1,B00-Un-

--

too-Br- ick

JUiIl

a

Roy

-'

s

--

Crawford's

Stock Company

"SAPHO"

Santa Fe Route

.

Some Interesting Figures

run-dow- n

60.00-Uusin- ess

The easiest and most sffectlvs method
of purifying the blood and Invigorating the system Is to take DeWltt's
Little Early Itlsers, the famous little
pills for cleansing the liver and bowels.
Iterxy Drug Co. snd Cosmopolitan
drug stores.
Treat.
Helen Uuckley, Chicago's noted soprano, has been engaged as soloist 111
the rendition of the Holy City by
aul, to be given by the Normal Oratorical society of Las Vegas, at the
final concerts of June 'in and 21. A
line Chickerltig llros. piano will be furnished by Hall at Lea) nurd.
A Kara

" A Penny Mated Is

a I'eliuy Israeli."
kVoiiomy la the loauan taught by this
saying. It at true economy to take
Hood s B.maparllnt at this season be
cause It purlllos, enriches and vitalise)
the blood and thua proveiila aickne
and puts the w hole system in a state of
lieaitn for Ihe coining season. Every
bottle of Hood's BarsuparllU oontalna
lot) doece positive proof
that it la economy to take only Hood's.
Constipation Is cuivd by Hood's Pills.
25 cents.

UMAKISMET
)

Ths new anil deservedly popular
drlnkt Try Itt

liauk of England
Bank of France,
Imperial Bank of
Hank of Russia
Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

Germany
-

-

'-

-

Aa lnrlgorttlug mixture of fresh
J lie of grapes g"d other thltat
quenching traits, serve! only V
at Matthew's fminHlo. Ws ire
glao hmdquurtufi for

Funds held by the Mutual Life Insurance

ICE CREAM
from tho jersey Dairy

famous banks.

Vou will flod at our

provides

fonutatn all
the laUat drinks, (erred laths
latest st) la, cold as Ice ran
make them.

DiMaltHCo

Destitute. tuning mi. vt ay.
Drug
st. A. Tucker, wife and two sick
babies, are camped out near Ureen's
lake above town, In a p. liable condition
Southeast vomer lallroad Aveuue
w.thout money and needing the neces
sities of Itfe. They are headed for Al
aod Second Street. 'Phone Sua. .
V
buquerque, where they have friend
isnTTTCar-sTs- i
Any assistance from the generous

Pure
Pharmacy

SSG,047,035
30,050,000
28,500,000

--

-

25,7:4.0-2-

invariably attiact attention. The
better the foundation, the finer the
house; the better the shoes, the
finer the attire of the man. Those
who don't look to their feet are apt
to lose their standing altogether.
Our shoes touch the acme of style
and maximum of ease, coolness and
durability. Don't put your foot in
it by wearing misfits.

0

170,372,855
Co.

for the payment of its policies Dec. 31, 1899

it Iflj QyM CT1

OJUI,0Tt,JJl

Or, $125,471,682 more tha the combined

capital of these 121

The new form of polity of The Mutual Life Insurance
Company of New York, Richard A. McCurdy, I'lesident,

W1SHIXGT0N

:

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT.
Third LIBERAL TERMS TO THE INSURED.
Extended term insurance in case of l.ipe.

Automatic paid-uinsurance without exchange of policy.
Liberal surrender valuta.
One month's grace in payment of premiums.
For further information apply to

FOR NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

HOUSE

ilO

SALOQI.

Ogut

And Tobacco

KINK LODGING) H0D8K

CPdTAltU

109 SOOTH FIBS! ST. 1LB0Q0ERQ0I,

W. L. THIMBLE

I,

Uorsea and Males bought and escuangd-Utfj- j,
Bale, Keed and Transfer Btabln.

Bast Turnouts In tho Citv
Asanas

T.

L. TRIMBLE

Aftuauerau. Nrv

!..

servema
i.iitinctiu tii.MMl oi'a, an:!!.
dt'tuiity ai.ti nlhtxJ nml4m triM) (iw!r ft IirJ
( orn'i"uftiiem
tt rivlij print,
naranifo,
(.' war of ftnttaiort who r oopxiutf ft!ir ft
fit fur i)UM(Hn H"t.)
rit, Curti M.. fWfivtr, Cnlo
l

& CO.,

Bemud street, between Railroad: snd
Copper avenues,

BSTatL DS1XSBS IN

Wines, Liquors,

p

W. L. HATHAWAY, General Agent

WM. CHAPLIN.

Ave.

iJRANDK St PABKMTI, Props.

The SECURITY of $301,844,537 of assets.

First
Second

Railroad

at Co,

Meslco.

A. E. WALKEK,

Fire Insurance

litratirj latul lalldUif linelttloa
OSes al i. OBaUdrldsVl Lambsr lard

taa

THE DAILY CITIZEN

MEDICAL.

Tsfclt afs Ml put U (
sfai4,
along the beach r front M' tfcVW.t

80CIITV,

Th city is) MWtrtl
lights, giuesiy Mora, etc Larf jruba.
In
attendance at pavilion vry
tra
renin;. Hot and cold plunga. Coro
nado water piped to all parts of
Tnt City. Still water, surf bathing
and (lining are at hand. Tents furnished and unfurnished caa bs rented at a
reasonable charge. At Lacuna Beaoh
may bs found a quiet family resort of
summer homes. Cottages are tor rent
Oceanslds has a fins beach and Is sur
rounded with points of Interest. At
Redondo extensive Improvement have
been made and th
famous Seventh
Regiment band has been engaged for
the season which Insure th best of
muaio at this delightful resort by th
"Sounding Be." This Is the reaort of
moea. agate and shell hunters. Fishing
from the wharves) I alwsy gnol. Th
summer Chatauqua at Long Peach will
be fully up to the standard; while Santa Monica will bar Its usual crowd of
pleasure seekers. Los Arurelea, th
busy metropolis of southern California,
will be allv with visitors who maks
thi their headquarter for side trip
d
round the
track," the
beaches, Mt. Lowe, etc., eto. Spend
your vacation on th
Pactflo coast.
Agents of the Santa Fe route will
cheerfully give you all the desired In
formation.

del cvtvjnavdu.

hysicin$ of the Territory

Assem-

bled at the Territorial Capitol.
NEXT

Elk hall, Santa Fe, Wednesday af
ternoon. Dr. T. P. Martin, or Tao
county, presiding. Dr. W. Q. Hope, of
Albuquerque, Is secretary and Mia
Nofsinger acting a stenographer.
The sddress of welcome was mad by
solicitor General E. L. Bartlett in hi
uaual happy vein, in which he extended
he visitors hearty greeting on behalf
f the cltlsens of danta F and compli
mented them upon the number and high
h racier of their membership and the
teal they had shown in advancing their
rnfrsslorral standard throughout New

AtTSOEHT'.Y

Mexico.

aF4NSesTHE SYSTEM
crfECTUALLY;
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00
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00
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tie
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mnmka
three
faily, t V mull, one month
AO
I
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v
carTler,
one month
Dili
Wiviilv liv mill, per rear
00
Thi Iuiiv Citiisk will be deliverer! In
the rity ai the law rale of SO rents per week, or
r 7i rente per month, when paid mommy,
are lrae than thoea of any other
he rat
daily
In the territory.
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Attend our spoclal sal,

AT ALAM0G0RD0.

The annual (eeslon of the New ilex- loo medical association convened st th

mm

BlTUAL

MEETING

KosenvYald

Uro.

"klte-shspe-

'

aeaalon
At Wednesday afternoon'
entertaining paper, dealing with aub- eot a follow, were read and very
generally dlsruased:
Rest or Kxerclse In th Open Air
Treatment of I'hthlals Which?" by
Dr. Frank MrC'onnell, of Las Cruces.
'A Case of Extra Uterine Pregnancy
Operation and Recovery," by Dr. W. fl.
Tipton, of Las Vega.
'A Case of Senile Gangrene," by Dr.
A. Rolls, of Watroua.
The Tuberculosis Patient as
Source of Revenue," by Dr. 8. D.
Swop, of Demlng.
In the afternoon Solicitor General
Bartlett, on behalf of the Woman
Board of Trade, took the visiting members of the society In rsrrisges for
riv over the city.
In attendance upon the meeting are
allthe Santa Fe physicians, snd hoe
from territorial points are: Dr. T. I.
Martin, of Taos. Dr. W. R. Tipton, of
La Vega. Dr. L. Hlne. of Springer,
Dr. J. A. Roll of Watroua, Dr. Cieorge
Bryan of Alamognrdo, Dr. Frank
Bishop. W. O. Hope. O. W. Harri
son snd Geo. W. Grave of Albuquerque.
WEtNESXAT EVENING.
The Eighteenth annusl session of the
New Mexico Medical society closed It
labors Wednesdsy evening by the elec
ion of the following named to serve as
Its officers for the ensuing year:
President, Dr. J. H. Slosn. Hants Fe;
first vie president, Dr. Q. W. Hop.
Albuquerque; second vice president,
Alsmogordo;
Dr. George C. Bryan.
hlrd vice president, Dr. J. A. Rolls,
Watroua; secretary. Dr. J. Frank Mo- Cornell, La Cruce; treaaurer. Dr. O.
W. Harrison, Albuquerque.
Executive
Oeorge C. Bryan,
committee. Dr.
chairman: Dr. W. R. Tipton, of La
Vega and Dr. 8. D. Swope of Demlng.
A committee on legislation whose
mlealon It ahsll be to draft an act for
th better protection of public health
and Testing In the territorial board of
health some reasonable modicum of au
thority to cope with epidemics of con- tagious diaesae. was slao named with
Instruction to prepare for presentation
to the legislative assembly next winter
showing how necessary la legislation
on the subject and what limited power
the board now possesses to enforce any
rules and regulation It may adopt for
the protection of th people against th
pread of contagion. Thi rsmmltt
composed a follow: Dr. Tipton. Dr.
Sloan. Dr. Swop. Dr. Bryan and Dr.
Harrison.
Alamogordo wa uimnimoualy chosen
and enthusiastically
selected ss the
place for the annual meeting.
There wa an animated discussion of
the several papers on live topic read
before the meeting and It was decided
that the society would issue a pam
phlet containing these paper together
with the proceeding of thi session.
Wednesday night a reception wa
tendered them at the home of Hon. T.
B. Catron, where about 60 people as
sembled to greet them, and a delightful
social evening was passed.

A fsrd of Thaaha.
I wish to say that I feel under last
ing obligations for whst Chamber- Ism Cough Remedy has dons for our
family. W have ueed It In so msny
cases of coughs, lung trouble) and
whooping cough, and It has always given the most perfect atlafactlon, w
feel greatly Indebted to the manufac
turers of this remedy and wiah them
to please accept our hearty thanks
Respectfully. Mrs. 8. Doty, Des Moines,
lows. For sale by all drugglat.

Karnlahlng

OofMla.

Cn-e-

Baa-coc-

About ISO piece of nicely embroider-- J miKIKM t hKAKllOKK IlKxOHTv.
and hemiltched whit good apron
lengths, these goods are worth from
Special low rates will bs made by III
60 cents to 11.00 per yard. Tour choice Sunla K
rout to San Ulego, Long
jf the entire lot 16 and M cents. B, Beach, Lo Angele. Santa Monica and
JlfelJ A Co.
Redondo on Thursdays of each week
t
from May Ulh to August JOih.
Early
Risers
ars
th
"DcU'ltt's Llttls
will b good for Ho day from dat
flnrst pills I ,v,r used." D. J. Moors, of sal, and to atop ovsr at any po;ut
bill brook, Ala. They quickly cur all west, of Ban Bernardino. Ths rats
liver and bowel troubles. Berry Dr ig from Albuquerque will bs fSS.OO for ths
round trip.
t o. and foirnooolltaa Drug stcraa.
Ths California seashors resorts will
numbing snj gas fitting. WhIU'v bs unusually attractlvs
this year. At
Co.
fair Coronado a new tent city baa been
l

Hum

and

MR.

l.OMNON

Jl

ITM.

Ultra l p Ilia Contract aa t'ael Contractor
of the Haata t'e.
Q. W. Closaon haa cancelled hi contract a fuel and Ice contractor for the
Santa Fe. Notice of the cancellation
of the contract wa sent to General Superintendent Kesseguie May 16 and he
will leave the office on July 15. Mr.
Closaon has held the contract for a
number of years.
A number of bid for the contract
have already been received by Mr.
and the position will be filled
by the sppolntment of the successful
bidder. All bid must b in by June 26.
Hes-egu-

00TBL ARRIVALS.

Pena Bianca.

HMiULAND

D. B. Smith and wife, Kansas City;
Belle C. Ferguason, Denver; Mrs. M.
W. Critchett, Clint, Texas; Mrs. 8. A.
Alexanders Frank Alexander, Mrs. F.
Farnaworth. Mrs. D. A. Martin. Mra.
P. A. Smith. Mr. Chaa. Shoemaker,
Miaa Mary Shoemaker, Arthur Shoe
maker, Silver City; R. B. Thomas, Cer
rillus ; Louis Parlsoe, Chicago.
ROHOHKAN

J. I.ightfoot. Clifton. A. T.; C. F.
Remsberg, ltaton; Mr. and Mrs. Max
Schutx, Silver City; M. A. Hoar, San
Francisco: Rev. Harvey AI. Shields,
Solomonvllle. A. T., W. II. Conalable,
El Paso; K. W. Smith. Bland. E. Ac- kermann, Omaha: W. II. Ferguason.
Chicago; Alex. Elsie, Sam Scott, Gallup: II. C. Bennett, Progreao, N. M.; C,
B. Friend, Frisco; T. A. Lea, San Mar- clal; J. C. Reed. Laa Vegaa; Mra. C.
It. Donnelly and family. La Cruce.
A.

Jual One flare
J. W. Bull's
and
gentlemen's shoe shining parlors. No,
lov Railroad avenue. No waiting. Four
boys employed. Twelve shines for II.
Expert a hoe repairing.
Two compe
tent shoemakers employed. Rubber
heels put on whlis you wslt.
And
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First
National
Bank,

STREET

HMd. Oeearl sad
trie for reel week,
Following Is the record of transac
MEAT MARKET.
tions at ths t'nlted States land offlo
Drrrwltory tor Um
ending
in Santa Fe for the week
All kind of Freth and Salt
P i.v nfl tbe teklfoa,T(p
noon:
Homestead Entries Donsclano Ou- B&Uir&j
ptka a nt
McaU.
b
rierres, Albuquerque. 160 acres, BernaCoupaalei.
lillo county; Juan Uonsale. Wagon
Steam Sautage Factory.
Mound, 190 acre. Mora county; Fill- MASONIC TEMPLE,
berto Lucero, La Cuena, 160 acres, Mo
ALBUQDIBQUK, N. M.
ra county; Bonifacio O. y Pacheco,
. THIRD STREET.
0ITI0IBS AHD DIBTTORS
Chaperlto, 1560 acres. Ban Miguel
county; Cells Paacoe, Wagon Mound,
EMIL UEINWQRT, Prop.
AntbotiMd
JOflHTJA a. RATK0LD8. ... . . . Pnsrldirit
1(0 acres, a.ora county; Elisabeth Pas- TlO
U. W. KLOHRN0I
Prwddavt
Pald-np- ,
Oapttal. Borptna
coe, Wagon Mound, 160 acre. Mora
IBANK McKRR
OaahUf
county; Manuel Maldonado, I .a Ve
A. B. MeMUXAH.
A. A. 6HAMT
and Profits
MNeM!.!
ga. 160 seres. Gusdslupe county; Vic
(roods sold on saat pamDl
y Garcia,
tor Martines
Gallinas
:
by tb mttk or mooth
i
Springs, 160 acres, Guadalupe county;
Margarito Gonsale. Oallmaa Springs,
& CO.
SO acres.
Guadnlupe county; Jesus S.
Many a woman dresses to go oat, feels
Montano. Gallinas Springs, 166.1? acres,
117 WK8T GOLD ATKNCR,
Mora county; J. E. Vigil, Hall s Peak, Irresolute, sits clown, snd falls Into fit
of ilcspmulent musing. Aak her what's Nsit to Welli Farco RiprsM Offlos.
160 acre. Colfax county; Plaoido Val-dtmtahly answer
de Frvsguix, Wagon Mound. 1(0 the niattrr, and ahe'Tl
Anil what are th
acres, Mora county; Manuel Duran, "lust the blurs."
t Only another name, ia general,
del, Wagon Mound, 1(0 acres. Mora blues
for a disordered liver and a diseased
county; M. de Goniales. Springer, 160 stomach.
-- DSALSI IS- Cleanse ths liver, heal th
acres. Mora county: Manuel Duran, stomach, purify
the blood, snd there'll
Hall Peak, 1(0 sere. Colfax county; be no more blurs. It can be don by
J0S1TH BAJLNETT. FHOPRUTOR,
16
Flilberto Pacheco, Uuadaluplta,
the use of Pr. Pierce's Golden Vtedlcal
acres, San Miguel county; Csterino Discovery. This medicine puts th dis
ICE COLD BEER.
Chaves. Thornton, 160 acres, Valencia eased organs of digestion snd nutrition
ISO Waat Rallpead Araaaa. Albaaaaraaa.
county; B. A. Nelson, Anton Chko, into
condition of sound health. It Whan out
rtdtnf tak Old Town road
16.&6 acres, San Miguel county.
eliminates from the blood sll impur snd
thras tnllrs north to Lo Grflfoa, snd
Final Entries John R. Neursnter, poisonous subststices, and cleanses th
O-RID- I
ron ean return by Fourth 81 boulevard.
Hall s Peak, 159.71 acre. 'Mora county. dogged liver. It contains neither alDesert Land Entry Nerlo Martines. cohol nor narcotic.
OEALiaa ih
f had liver enmptalnt for the taut ifteea
Wagon Mound, 1(0 acres. Mora county.
years, complicated with dvTjroata and gall
GONE TO LAS ClttVEM.
etonea." wntea Mr. N Bernirr, of M BUmSt.,
Real Estate and' iQiestments.
Oahkiwh. Wia. "I dortored with ervea of ottf
A. H. Burk, I'nlted State
Inapector proaiineat oortore,
and not one ar all of them
of surveyors general and land ultlcea,
have done me the good, aot hegiia to oa what
FLOUR FBOD PROVISIOHA
Lot to
Will Sell Anything, from
Land
your nirdtcinea have. 1 have ated three rtotttee
ha completed hi duties at Santa F
ef Dr. Herre'a (.olden Medical ptemvenr, one Oram. Temporary OtUcs, Ksar Room Mil.
Lit
tual
-Uflic.
vial of hia riraaant Pellet.' and one Buttle of
and gone to Laa Cruces to Inspect th
HAT AMD GRAIN
IT Pierce'e Favorite Preaeritaioa, and have
ALBUUtKHQUR.
N. M.
I'nlted State hind office there.
lined arm.it eighteen nououa aine I tret begae
FKKK DKLIYKRY TO ALL PARTS OF
C Uk the rcmediea."
CITY
Beware of Olattnen ta for Catarrh thatCoa- biliousness,
cur
Pierce's
Pellet
Dr.
LoaporUi French aaa Italiaa Good's.
tala Merenry,
Aa mercury will surely destroy th
Wholtsalc
SOU! AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO I IMS.
ansa of amU and completely derang
Liquor aa
DvDsUtfnrcil of the Interior.
an.
system wbea entering It
the whol
, N. II
Land UUic,.nU
Wa baodl
ta..
retTtnlng
Mar 4. lwtMj.
through ths mucous surfaces. Such
A ftuffirlpiit contest ftflidMVit Lavinst bsr. In our Uns.
New Telephone 247.
218 21 B atvi 217 NORTH THIRD ST
article) should never be used except oa Bird
DlrtlllBrs Aranta.
tn lh oftirr by John U- Hall, cmitrvtant.
prescriptions
from reputable phyal-olan- a, tfsUiiit honiratrat! entry No. 4 ay, maJt Hpecial Distributors Taylor A WUl'aina,
(it tuber 17, lbv4, lor the northwest quarter of
as th damage they will do la section
llMlLaTUlo, KSOtUORJ.
lH.townaiilp lu north, ratine 9 eaat, by
lea fold to th good you oaa possibly uarry v. noatner. contretrtr, in wiiicu it la
11 .tamer doe
Harry
L.
aaid
that
lha
aliened
South
First Bt, Albaqnarqaa. N. U
derlv
from thsm.
Hall's Catarrh not reticle, nor ba he resided, up in tha land ill
Cura, manufactured by P. J. Chay In queatiun tor more
than ati montha laat laat.
V Cot, Toledo, O., ooatsUna
aul tract uf laud ta wholly abandoned
no marcury, and that
unoccupied.
(ESTABLISHED ISM.)
and is taken internally, acting tUreolly and
Maid part let are hereby notified tn appear,
BCHNSIDKB A LO, Prop.
on th blood and mucous surfaces of reapend and oiler evidence lotirhlng aaid
at 10 o'clock a.m. on June 11, lwoo, Cool Kaaj Bas oa oranahtl th Basst Natlv,
WBOLKSALI AND KBTAIL DIALIKS IN
ths system. Ia buying Hall's Catarrh alienation
notary public, at Albu
beloie lUrry b.
Cur be aurs you get ths genuine. It querguc, N. Mm and that UnaJ bearing will t e
a
Win, sad ths vary bast of
a. m. on July 11, lwoo, before the
is taken Internally aad la mad ia To- held at 10and
LIQUORS, W1NBS, CIGARS
TOBACCOS.
Llqaors, Ulvs a call
Ketetver at the tutted Btatea
Keiiter
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cbsasy
Oa.
Laud Oftice In Santa fte, N. U.
arLBoao A vases. Alsooossoos
a
In
aaid
1
contestant
liavluir.
he
brooer
free.
tiled May 8, lwoo, aet forth facta
Bold by druggists, pries 76o par bottle, affidavit,
which auow that alter due diligence, personal

lie

y
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la-ll-

snd Mrs. Chamberlain, visitors
from Dayton. Ohio, accompanied by
Mrs. Mabel Himoe. of this city, hsve
gone to the Pecos country, where they
will Join the
party
of ladles.
Mr.

Hon. Frank M. Springer, the orator
at the graduating exericses of the New
Mexico I'mversity at the opera house
yesterday morning, returned
to La
Vega lust night.

For anything in th lln of bot
weather wearable call on us. W can
you money. Simon Stern, the
sav
Railroad avenue clothier.
Pillow for camping outfits Just ths
thing to taks with you to th moun
tains. Only 26 cents each. B. Ilfeld
Co.

fa

INSTALMENT PLAN

the ST. "FiT i3VEQ

BORUADAILE

3A.MPLU AND CLUB ROOM.
Brandies, Ylnes, Etc.,
Finest

el

J.

Miss,

M. PEDRONCELLI,

Wines, Liquors, Cigars

TOTI &

J. E. SAINT,

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

'

THI

Qf

ft

Beer Rail!

Atiantio

Bachechi & Giomi,

Bnt-elaa-

a

riMK

ri.Ai.

"Sap ho" Preeeated at the Opera Houae
Laat Might.

service of this ootice cannot te made. It ia
hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be giveu by due and proper publication.
at tNvn m. wi mu, nee; tater,
K. e- lioBAMT. Receiver.

AND

Glassware and Bar Supplies.

DRAG0IE,
Desist

M.

107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

la

inmircnanaise

n

i

I

The largest wholesale house in the touthweat.
Agents for Lemp'a St Louis Beer.
Agents for Paloma Vineyard Wine Co. of California.
Agents for the Celebrated Mt. Vernon and Edgewood Whiskies.
Finest goods, lowest prices and satisfaction guaranteed.
Bar stocked with best goods and served by polite attendants

benerai

Hollo tor feblletlsa.
I Homestead hntry No, 6H8d.)
Hapho," that play you have heard
Laud OUiceat Santa Fe, N. M.,l
so much about lately, and which Is at
May b, lwoo,
I
GR0CKRI8S, CIQARS, TOBACCO.
tracting so much attention In New Notice la hereby elveu that the ftfllowfne
named settler baa tiled notice ol hit luteutloa No. 100
York City, was presented at ths Albu to
Broadway, eor. Waahlnftoa Art
final brouf in euutjort ol hia claim.
querque opera house last night to a and make
that ehid piouf will be made before the
Albnqiunjae, N. If.
lurge audience. Myron Lemngwell aa Probate Court ol bernaldlo County at Albu
.
M , on June 16, lwoo. viat
Jean and till Darling as Sapho played querque,
m,
o,
ror
v.
me iota
auu arc
ireccntio upri,
their roles to perfection and received uon ri. 1. lo N , K. h.
names the lollow iua witneaaee to Drove
the approval of all throughout ths play. butHecontiuuoua
upon
residence
aud cultivation
Charles Burcn and Kitty Walsh, as a of aaid laud, viat Matiuou Lopes I'edro V.
of th nlomt rsnorta In th
rough yokel snd his wife, were very Tartaiia, Nicola Urtrga and Jose Arauda, ail
IB on
elty and Is supplied with th
clever. "Sapho" will be reproduced at of Albuquerque, New Meatco.
M.
keg
best
finest liquors.
Otbmo,
later.
and
Mahukl
Sundsy

THE ELK

night, when
Orchestrion hsll
ths famous stair scene will be execut
ed.
"The Hand of Fate" will be
played at the opera house.

J. C. Kennedy, Roanoke, Tenm, says,
"I cannot say too much for DaWilt's
Witch Hasel Salve. One bos of It
cured what ths doctors called aa In
curable ulcer on my Jaw," Cures) piles
and all skin diseases. Look out for
worthless Imitations. Berry Drug Co.
and Cosmopolitan drug stores.
CKatAM,

KM' DAIKY-IC- K

Ws are on stand again with our purs
Ics Cream, mads of Cream only, no
adulteration.
Sold at Kuppe s foun
tain and our Ics Cream Parlor at dairy
In Old Town, and of street car Una,
Bpeclal prices mads for societies or so
telephone.
tertainmants. Automatic
No. W. Colorado telephone No. lDl.g.
Would Not Nutter ao Again for fifty Tllua
Its 1'rlr
I awoke laat bight with sever pains
in my stomach.
I never felt so badly
in all my Life. When I cams down to
work this morning I felt so weak I
could hardly work. I went to Miliar at
McCurdy's drug store snd they recom
mended Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It work! like
magic and ons dose fixed me all right
It certainly Is ths finest thing I sver
used for stomach trouble. I shall not
bs without It in my home hereafter, for
I should not cars to endure the suffer.
inga of laat night again for fifty times
Its price. Q. 11. Wilson. Liveryman,
Burgetlstown. Washigton, Co., Pa. This
remedy Is for sal by all druggists.

yesterday the following

gentlemen
and ladles
were entertained
by
by
Prof,
lunch
and Mrs. C. L. Herrick:
Hon. Frank M. Springer of La Vegaa;
Prof F. W. Sanders, of Meallla Park,
and Prof, and Mr. E. P. Child. Prof.
J. 11. Paxton and Mis Josephine Parsons, of this city. The lunch was given In honor of Mr. Springer.
Mokl Tea positively cures sick head- acne, indigestion and constipation, A
delightful herb drink. Removes all
sruptlons of ths akin, producing a per
rect complexion, or money refunded.
26 eta. and 60 ota.

KanaaaClly Market.
Kansas City, June I. Cattle Receipts 2,500; stronger; native steer,
tA.nQS.lO;
Texas steers. 14 0&4M.flli;
texaa cowa, uw'at.iw, native cow
and heifers. S2.2S5i 8u; stocker
snd
feeler, !J.76f 6.00; bulls. JJ 70 4.60.
Sheep 3,000; strong. Lambs, 14. 250
7.4j; muttons, 13.50(00.

SCHOOL Ht'Il.DINttS
PROPOSALS of the
Interior. Oltica uf
Indian Affairs, Vtaabington, Is. C May 17,
eu proposals, endorsed "Viooceala
luoo.bea
tor Skliooi Huildinga, I'lina Agency, Arisoua,"
and addreaaed to the CuiuiiiiaMioner of Indian
Atlair. Vaahitigttu. UC. will be received at
this utlice until U o'chnk p. m. of .Saturday,
iuue 10, luou. f it fumiahiug and ueliveriiitf
the uet eaaaiy materials and labor required iu
Uie cuuatr .Ktlon and completion, at (he tgency
hool of a bru k addition to the girls' dotmi
tory, brit k laundry and bru t, outhouaea, lu
strict accordance with tue pians and apeciu-cation- s
and instructions lo bidders, which may
be eaamt. ed at this oflire, the t'nlted Mates
Indian Warehouse, uab JohntJU atieet l hu
caao. IU.. the bu lid era mid I radrrs h
change, Onuba, Neu, the Northwestern
Manulartnrers Association, Hi. f aul, Minn,
Mil
the builders ami 1 raders Kachauge.
waukee, Wis., the oliices ol the "Arlaona
nepuuueau
Anaona, ue
oi rnotiiim,
Loe Angeles, Cal., and the
"lime,'' of Albuquerque,
MCitix.-uN. M., ana at tit e
of
funa Aeeucy. Ariaoua. ror additional m- formattoa aiply to thia oltica or to klwood,
Hailley, Cut led bUles Indian Agent, Sata
W. A. Jors.au, commiaaioner.
Um, Arts.

Irustwortliy persona to take
orders tcr 'Wai in ctuuth Alrtca and the
Dark Comment tmrn Savagery to Civilisa
tion." bv Will latin llanliuu. the famous travel.
er, cnble editor aud authiir. frees aaye "wou
derlutly cciiplete," "graphic descriptloua,"
"biilliantly written,1' "sumptuously illustrated;" demand remarkable; sales unprecedent
ed; pntes low. We shall distribute eido.ooo
in gold among our salea people be tire
don I raias this chance: alao hiuhest cominii
tons; p04.kson no days creutt; freight ana
duty paid; sample case free. Address
Lsouilnion Company, Dept. V, Chicago
AANTkU

HEISa

QUICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietors.

ft BETZLBB. Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

an eordlally
Invited to visit "Th Klk."

ratrona and trlanda

Wt Railroad

SOt

Awaa.a. Finest WoisUes, imported and Domestic Wines and Cognacs

PI0NEEK BAKEBY!

Ths COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE

tan rraasT,

Cakea

Wedding

a

Specialty
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PRUFBSS10NAL CARDS.
rHVSlVlAMS.

r. a.

Bora at. o.

. m. and from
Active men of good character OKKICR uHOUKH-U- ntll
:S0 and from 7 u
p. m. OOlc
and collect for au old eatabv
hahed wholesale and e porting htuae. bona and realdence, tao west Uold vooe,
N. M.
of edooayear guaiaiiteed witUes- ude salary
peust-s- .
So rsperieiiie required. Kelerencej
escltanged. Lncioseaell adtlreised atamped
envelope to v in;i.h.iAi,hK3 AINU hA OK KICK and realdenc. No. 41 West Gold
venue. Telephone No. H. Utile hour
h'K 1 KKS. Third frloor. Uia Dearborn t
Chicago, 111.
to a ao and 7 to a p. m.
mi
luita.
(i. ii. kaaterday,
M. U. J 8. kaaterday, M. L.
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UBMTISTS,
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a.

H0T-A1-

a

t. Alger.

kiuil.
1. M, BIISU,
You Iisvh only to build
4, P street N. W,
the dr and start it ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW- , U. C. feuaiona,
lands, pat
Bum Irwi tlian 26 It anta. copyrmlita, cavlau, leuar pateul,
U4
tnarka, claim a.
of eoai per day.
w, a. KBtxat,
JOHNSON, Agent,
Attorney at- Law.
Bteorro, New ateaico.
Prompt attention given to collection, sod
patent for muio.

SIS South Secoud fetraet.
For

tt

ts

ratal

L

.
Oftlcs over Bob.
artann a svnrerv aliira. Alhnanororu.. N as

W Ml

Th majority of peraua upon reaching mid'lle age and past
find their blood becomes weak and thin, and diseases that were
easily controlled in earlier life beiHn to aflect the constitution.
Those ptsdlsprawd to Scrofula, Cancer, Rheumatism, Gout and other hereditary troubles may escapa
till then, but as they ags ths blood, so long tainted and weakened by accumulated waste matter, is no
nourish ths body, sud it become sn easy mark for ,disease. At this critical Iiericxl
longer able to properly
.
.
.
:.- i
.
r
.m
..r v.r
t
,.l ill. !. v.l. .,l .......
u.uw w
iia irgiuiuai luuction auu nu me system oi
wiw. j., .mn .ucmuiui
y theve poison,, snd nothing so surely snd effectually due, this aa 8. S 8.
a. a.
rrenL'tnen, sua ennclie, tbe blood, improve, the appetite, and build up the general constitu-tioIt ia not only the best blood purifier, but the best tonic for old people. It warms the blood, tones up
remove,
tbs uervra,
all taint from th, blood, and prevsnts the development of disease.
S. tv b. ia the only purely vegetable blood medicine known. Not one particle of mercury, potash or
other mineral poison can be found in it, and it may I taken for any lenirth of time without harm.
r
S. S. 3. is the only remedy that reache,
d
blood trouble, like Scrofula, Cancer, Kheuma- lism, Knema, Tetter, etc. It purifies and reatores ths blood to a healthy, normal condition, and make, it imiixmsiIjIs for
sny poisonous wsste material, to scruuiulats.
If you have sn old running sore or sn oUtlnste ulcer that refuses to beal, or are troubled with boils aud carbuncle,, try S. S. S.
It never Ian, to make a quick and permanent cure ol Iheas pests. If your syatem is run down snd you feel
the ueed of s tonic, S. 8. S. will strengthen snd help you a It has many others to a happy, healthy old age.
Mra D S Joka.ua. of 81ack.hvar. Ca..aa ( yearaarBleied
ft.
S. cured Mr. H. Borden of laumavlll. Va., of eaaeof vHtk
a sever type uf rtitumall.iu. mni lil uat1 every rru.rty
years' tantin, after the Ijsi pkyau-iauCcictuauf lbifty-nnow. ana rtamnieiiled a. a cura wilnout
r,eivtng any
In tbe .urrimii.tiaii
h.d failed. Thia arae aevea yar bau.ot
a as promptly reached the aeat uf tbe diaraa and
w rm
I
auaraaa.
ago. aud there lia. ueu do retura ol ina
I roail
t coaipleia aud pamaueot cute.
L
If you are In doubt about your dims, snd will send us s ststement of your case, our physician will
nT
iv, you any information or advice wanted, for which w make no chary,.
Book on Blood snd Skin Ihaeaae sent to auy desiring it. Address Swift 6pecific Co., Atlanta, Ca.
Y-jM

.
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deep-seate-
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S. S. S. IS THE IDEAL TONIC AND DLOOD PURIFIER FOR
OLD PEOPLE.

d(oD

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Ttftrtlllrlullv dlifesta tlia food aud aids
Kature In mrt'fiKl.li'iiliifc and recoil
tructliitf the exlitiUHlod (UkohIIvo of

IiIh tlielnitMKliwovuruuaiKetio
ant and tunic. No ol lu r urouarutlou
can aiirour.li It In
It In
tuntly rulluvfHnnd riennunviitlyrurea
Heartburn,
lndlKi'Hllon,
I)yitmm,

lirirt

FLOUR, GRAIN &

PROVISIONS.

8T1PLK : GROCERIES.
T U PsuS IntlTM'.

Uts a laaclalty.

Car

Farm and Freight
NAILHOAD

3T.
NatiT and
Chicago

AVENUE,

0

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M

!BjSLXasl9EXJL3GLE2
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Cover, Moral

tut,

PAINT

S

Look,

Beat

Meat

Doon,

llladi, Plutir

Tear, Loofsstl
FuflMsasurs!

Ubi, Curat
Hut Ptliti, III

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

a aODBY,
BIHI1M
,

Albaqaerqne, N.
No oil No Kattoltuf. ATTOHNKY-AT-LAWstteutton f Iveo to all bnal-ile- a
pertaining lo the urofeaalon.
Will pracNo ktttaui.
In all eoorta of Uie lenltucy and before to
No daneia of kUJ tice
United Bute lanr ittic.

iJ

Wholesale Grocerl

tVAWiaaa.

ENtjlNK...

r f itly Irars.
WILLIAM u. Laa,
AN OLIi AND
KLL lklKU BlMEUY.
A TTOUNKY-ALAW. Ufttes. room 7, N.
V
boildlng. Will practice tn all
T.
Amino
Mrs. Wluslow'a Bootlilng Byrup bas
coons of the territory.
the
ysars
by
over
mil'
fifty
been usod fur
lions of tuotbers for tlialr cb'llrea
rfotmsTOM a riHiuAL,
whll
teething, with perfect success. ATTOKNKYs-AT-LAW- .
Alboqoergoe, N.
6 and .fust National
It soothe) tbs child, softens tbs gums, Bank building,
allays all pall., rures wind oollo, and
at. W. U. HkllS,
Is ths best remedy for diarrhea. It
u k: i. v k T r tor .ik.Hu... ar
Is pleasant to tbs tasts. Bold by drug-gisL
M.
Kirat National Bank boWlng.
OHlca.
Miss Catherine Fields, one of the pop
la svery art of tbs world.
ular teachers st the New Mexico Uni Twenty-fiv- e
w. ulamuv,
cents a bottle. Its Talus
versity, expects to leave next Tueaday Is Incalculable
W, room
Nk
and . N.
lis sute an! ask for L TTOH
T.
building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Armllo
evening for her old home at Hamil sirs. Wlnslow's Soothing Byrup and
ton, Ohio.
a. w. ootwoM,
tak no otber kind.

i

"Old ReUable"

D. O,
Lumbar
Ilfeld Bio..'
AKMIJO BLOCK, a. opposite
m. to ISiSO p. m. 1 :0
ft. m. lu 6 p. ra. Aotomatlc telepbons No.
Paper
Bulldlnf
A ppolntmauta made by mall.
Always In Block

B

B. PUTNEY,

Li.

ss

Alboqaerqos. N M.

jCui!'t.irX' n
,,Vvi. .

H7

MTABLIIHfcO

Daatr Patrouajra, acd w
SiiarantM Klrnt-ClaBaking.
W

07 B. Flrat

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic Cigars.

BALLXNS BKOB., PROPaUTUBa.

TTOHNBY-AT-LAW-

IEALTIY

ft

Caoltal....,M.

ALUs:

GBINU CENTRAL.
A, C. Freese. Denver; T. A. Dsvis,
Everitt, Penn.; C. C. Clsrk. Gallup; J.
A. Itosv Las Vegas; Manuel Armljo,

BTUkdKS

4taaasaaWari

arm?

MELINI & EAKIN

MAI.K.

W have purchased Futrelle's entlr
stock of furniture snd houae furnish
ing goods at 116 south First street, and
In order that we may combine the
two stocks, w will, for ths next thirty
days, offer for sals for cash any and
everything In both stocks at cost. W
have bargain never before heard of
to offer you. Take advantage of thi
golden opportunity snd furnish your
home with new and
goods.
Our stock consists of ths following:
good: Bed room suits, folding bed.
chiffonier, sideboards, China closets.
dressing table, combination book cases
and desk, dining center and kitchen
tables, safes, cupboards, bed lounge
snd couches, chain rockers, springs,
msttrssses, iron beds, carpets, matting,
rugs, linoleum; all wool and cotton art
square; stoves, range, refrigerators,
tin, glass, granite, wood and willow
ware, sewing machine, etc. In fact.
everything needed to furnish a hom.
All of which must be sold at cost for
cash only. Oooda delivered to any part
of the city. Call esrly snd avoid the
rush. Yours to sell.
J. O. GIDEON.
106 and 215 South First street.
e

How to Cure a Hpraln.
Last fall I sprained my left hip whll
handling som heavy boxes. Th doo- tor I called on laid at first It was a
light strain and would soon be well,
but it grew worse and the doetor then
said I had rheumatism.
It continued
to grow worse and I could hardly get
around to work. I went to a drug
store and the druggist recommended
me to try Chamberlain's Psln Balm. I
tried It snd onetialf of a
bottle
cured me entirely. I now recommend
4nt'a is.
It to all my friends. F. A.
Kid gluvrs. on dollar par pair, and Erie, Pa. It la for sale by all drug
every pair guaranteed.
Kosanwald gists.
Itros.
Bid MINK IttCAL.
(.'upper,
(lu and galvanised
iron
Whitney New York Capltatiata llought S.10 Aerraof
woik u( every description.
company.
Patented Mining Claluia.
Muuhcw's Crystal lotion for that but
George 8. Terry and other New York
sore fi'dlng of the skin after a day' parties have purchased the 230 acres of
outing.
patented ground in the Cerrllln minC. A. Grande, 106 North Broadway. ing district embracing the Central, EnOne Ihiuora uud cigars. Fresh Urns for terprise snd other well known mining
uli!. furnished room
claims, and will Immediately put a
for rent.
Ice creum delivered In any part Of force of men at work In the Central un
The
Springs Mineral der dlreotlon of Cary Wright.
the city. Coyot
WuUT Co. 11UV north Second street terms of the isle are private, and A.
licjnurkable .values in Bubbinet and A. Newbury, who negotiated the deal,
muKlin curtain, rullled edge and lac declined to give sny Information on
inaerUuii. Albert Kaber, Urant build that point, but the deal is one of the
most important negotiated
in this
ing.
county for some time.
When in want of Job printing, bork
Indlng, etc., remember The ClUseo
W. 8. Musser, MJllbeJra, Pa., saved
has the moat complete outfit la the ths life of his little girl by giving bar
territory.
One Mlnuts Cough Cur when sbs was
You will find a great variety of dying from croup.
It is ths only
Chinese and Japanese matting, plain. harmless remedy that gives Immediate
Jo. miens and linen warp, at Albert results. It quickly Bursa coughs, oolda.
t'ubira.
bronchitis, grippe, asthma and all
Cu)jn water from th spring can throat and lung troubles. Barry Drug
only be hud from the Coyote BprUugs Co. and Co mo poll tan drug store.
116Vk
Water Co.
Mnerul
north
Illtla Mauled.
becond (treet.
Bid for on hundred (100) adjuatabl
Hpecial Interest centers In our lln
(76) tabof walking bats, a khey comprise all achool desks and seventy-fiv- e
arm chairs, f. o. b Albuquerque.
the nobby styles at popular price. let
will
be
by
received
ths clerk of ths
liosenwald Bros.
board of education till June 20. laoO.
We have Just received another ship
Each person or firm bidding will be
imnt of children's mull and leghorn required to have a sample on the
huts .ranging in price from tie to fi. ground for Inspection. Unless samples
Koaenwald Uro.
are shown, bids will not be considered.
If you want aomethlng extra Arts in
The desks roust bs of hard wood and
your
order to th must be deJIvered in Albuquerque not
lee ('ream send
Coyote Spring
M.neral Water Co, later than August 20, 1W0. Cash on
delivery.
llii'j north Second street
Ths board reserves the right to re"After suffering from pile for fifteen ject sny and all blda.
Albuquerque, N. M., June I. MOO.
'year I was cured by using two boxes
of DeWitl Witch Hasel Salve," writes
J. Q. Hood, Juatio of th
peace,
W. J. Baxter, North Brook, N. C.
tieal everything. Beware of counter Crosby, Ml., makes ths following
statement:
"I can certify that One
Berry Drug Co. and Cosmopoll
fiit. drug
M.nut Cough Cur will do all that is
stores.
tan
claimed for it. My wifs could not get
her breath and th first doee of It re
Hal Muape.
V are aelllng this week 60 doien Ueved her. It bas also benefitted my
iiBsoiud hats of all kind, soft and whols family."
It acts immediately
eufT, all colon and shape at 1160. and cure) coughs, cold, croup, grippe,
We guurantee them worth ti to $4. bronchi tl, asthma and all throat asd
filmon stern, the Kitliroad avenue lung trouble.
Berry Drug Co. and
Cosmopolitan drug stores.
clothier.
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Attend the big ribbon aal at the
UconomiaL
Lajiea' neckwear at lea than whola- aal price at th BcononiiiU
Summer dreaa gooda at remarkably
low pnet-- at the KconomlaL
I'luitibtng In all lu branches. Kvry
Whitney Co.
Job guaranteed.
Cuppar, tiu and galvanised Iron work
of every description,
Whitney Co.
KltliiMort's Is the place to get your
jihe
steak. All kinds o( Bios

.

(HI

LON I NO

pft

Wool

Albuquerque

Scouring Company,

JAMBS WILKINSON,

Manafsr.

BEARRUP & EDIE,
LESSEES, OPERATORS AND FORWARDING AGENTS
Liberal advances made oa consignments.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

"The Metropole,"

The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

JOHN YVICKSTIiOM,

Late of the
Elmo.

St

FBopRurroB.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprutor.
Iron and Brans Canting; Ore. Coal and Lumber Can; Shafting, Pulls rs. erada
Bars, Babbit Metal; Coluoins and Iron K roots for Balldlngs; Bepaln
on Mining and Mill Maeblnery a BpaoUlty.
rOUNUBT: BIDS BAILB0A0 TRACK. ALBUQCKBQCI, N. M.

0iing.

Slid
BlcWlli'Uifaclu'.ljlastralKlti.l'riitnp,
all otUur rcmilu of I uiier fuct dliMtloo.
Price Brte, anrl II. I.arwo.lrnrmitnln.tS times
SiuaUaue. Uuoaalluliuut.tlyiopalaiuaUulfrS

eSspar4by

J.

C.

t. C. DeWITT

A

GROSS BLACKWELL & G0
(INCORPORATED.)

WHOLESALE

CO. Chicago.

GROCERS

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.

Burry anil CoHuiopolltaa rlrug store

Juat arrived another kit of those We handle
r
you oon
pretty silk waists.
Wlii-the-

template Luylna-- or not. ia wfH Intsrest
you Co see the mst,aWsatf Una of silk

waists in ths elty. HOseaald Bros.
Matthew's for accurals And adaaUug
dlapaoslus'.

K. C. Baking Powder, Wool Sacka, Sulphur,
Custice Canned Goods. Colorado Lard and
Meat,, and Friends Oats.

Houses at Albuquerque, East Laa Vegas and Glorieta, New Mexico,

1

fihws

rams'.

V

RP PIN

1

Xg!y

K

f.V

Portlte Little Polks.
Drrste to please them all; made of all popular summer
materials in innumerable neat and nobby styles. Well sewed and
well fitting, once worn, and they are always worn.

the Litest styles in
turned, opera heels
Ladies
turned, French heels
Ladies'
turned, opera heels
Ladies'
turned, trench heels
Ladies 4
Ladies
l'atert Leather French Heels
Children a and Misses Sandals, black or t in, from 75c to.
Ladies' Oxfords, black or tan, cloth top
Ladies' Oxfords, hand turned, black or tan
Ladies' OxforJs, hand turned, better grade
Ladies' Oxford, finest made

,

.

mmm
i
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marke.l them o low that everybody
pair. Uult't fail
can a fiord to buy
to call and limped them. C. May, the
1WK)
popular-pni-tahue dialer, itus Welt
ALHL'Ut'KKQUK.
JINK .
Hailroad avenue.
Died, tills murning' at the family
CLOUTHIER & McRAE
home of l'ahlo l.ujan and wife, Mielr
infant cluld, aaed two month! and fifteen days. The caue of the death wu
attributed lo auniiiier conipUilnt. Tomorrow moinlnii the funeral will be
held at the church In llarelaa and tha
214 Rallroal Aveoua.
burial will be nude in the nearby
AftDU lot
cemetery.
&
Sanborn'a
Chase
I
U. Hplli relur
ti the city titlea
Fine Coffees and Teas,
moinliiK, after atlindlnii the
wedding. Mi. Hpltx, who aa
Monarch Canned Goods,
alao preHeiit, will remuin In Kl I'aao
Adirondack Maple Syrup, and vlKltlng her LNireiila until June 20.
F. 1.. 'I'hjycr, of St. Ihiib, it virliuig
Imperial Pateut Flour (the best) AlliU'ueriue and will reiuulu a few
d.iya. lie vlnlted the territory In 17:',
Prompt eucolliin given lu mail nrtter..
and ia aurpriaed at the nuiny change
that have taken pluce.
For aalu cheap The coiiteuta of 4h
rooming house; best location
in city everything new; renta Very
low. Apply aL i'ui aouth Flrat street.
The mite society of the
avenue
Ileal Extute
Methodlsi church held a very pleasuut
Kiu iul at the residence of David tilew- Notary
ail on the Highlands last night.
tWjMS IS A it ' !U ItWKLL BLOC
Alex. Elsie, a
merchant
of liallup,
accompanied by Baiuucl
Automat'i Tftrvhmje No. 174
Hcotl, are in the ciiy
stopping
al murges European
Latdles' shirt waists the largest line
In the illy the blunlcy waist Is the
205 Tut Cold Avrou next lo Fint
best money will buy. 11. llfeld & Co.
Nilioful Bank.
If your parasol needs are not sup
Second Hand Furniture, plied and you need a parasol see the
and
parasol stock at the Economist
stomi arp aocfiaoLB eoopt.
Uiuy's HarsMparllut for the blood and
liver al J. II. O'ltcilly & Co.', pres
Urrilrlni 8(irrlJtr.
cription druggist.
furniture stored and ttarketl tor ship- - I'iuiio for sale Newsby & Evans;
naent. Ulgliwt tjrlre .M for eeoouJ ,
Kl KraI1(1( on
wnut
.
hand honaelic 1.1
uaUt. & Cu

HIE DAILY CITIZEN

A neat Percale Vtfim,
nicely trimmed lo Dion
fdglng. all pretty dealgoa
A handKmplra style.
some drees tor 75c at

and

Staple

This dree is made of
very Die quality dimity,
made
wlh ihoa'der
rofflea, trimmed In (food
A
quality embroidery.
terllof value for

Trimmed In white pique
with rearl button, mide
of mail ran, with a pleatfrf
bark, a very elite
for Sunday wear. The
regular r rife Is '2 50, now

95 Cents.

JUG

40 Cents.

$ i. 60 each

CLOTHING-

Our lino runs from 40c to $4.50.
Wo also carry a complete lino of white
lawn dresses. Your inspection solicited.

BELM

CLUB
HOUSE

N0NK TO KQUAL.

THE KAM0C3.

118 Railroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.
THE

-

We are making substantial redactions on all of
our clothing, as we mean to reduce our stock
before the changes to be made in July.

Automatic Refrigerator
Best

SIMON STERN

Rosenwald Bros

SPRINGS
CREAMERY
BUTTER.

CANNED
G00DSI

SEE OUR
HOT WEATHER

drs

Groceries.

Fancy
AGENT FOR

These fjoods comprise odds and ends of $2 oo,
$1.00, $3.50 and $4.00 Hats, all makes, even
including some Stetson, in Derbies, Fedoras
and staple shapes.

3.00

canned gend are praised
by all consumers. What pleases
everybody must be top quality.
While our gooda are in the store
our values are on the roof. 1'iice
plays second fiddle to quality, which
can't be trill id with in food articles.
As fine groceries tend to good
health, it's courting longevity to
have us serve you.
Not, 118 and 120
SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Uii&y

TJTT'T

tl

i

A--

a. 00
a. 50
1.65
1.50
a. 35

or

that

mm

.

iriat our fjreai lixpansion

Quality,---

TO ONE

SIXTEEN

!

50

Every l'alr fliiarantrpil to Give Hatixdictlou

tin

.
juit to rcmina you

DEALER IN

Fifty Dozen Assorted
Hats of Standard

1. 75

.

Keminaer
...
...

T

W

$'.50
1

A. J. MALOY,

Snle ia Mill on, we are offering this week

Shoes for Hot Weather!
Just received
sandal, hand
Sandals, hand
Sanaa's, hand
strap sandals, hand

:a
a

the World.

in

White Mountain Freezera.
Jewel Gasoline Stoves.
ISyAt Eastern Prices.

RAILROAD AVE. CLOTHIER.

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE NO. 289.

LARGEST STOCK IN NEW MEXICO.

d

Fancv Grocers

,

Dilloit-.Hclui-

B. A. SLEYSTEK,

Fire Insuranco

Aooident Insurance
Public

n

L.I1 SHOEMAKER.

lei

g.

vlndurl meeting called by Acting
& CO.,
Mayor l.e.,n:ild, w ill be held al the city
uuiMing
Ml
shoe the Albright shoe.
niieen uinerent style. Tan and black.
1 1011
U. llfeld & Co.
1 screm"
to No. 47J, new phone,
Co.
when I want something extra nice in
ESTATE AND LOANS Ice Cream.
Alter the theater go to Ueluny's
ROOMS 20 and 22.
Kitchen for Ice cream and alter
AKMIJO BUILDING. Cuudy
bets.
For the beat ice cream and sherbets
A. J. RICHARDS,
go to leluney's Candy Kitchen.
PSAL.SU IN
Uaa mantles, shades and chimney.
Whitney Co.
Old papers for sal at Th. CI lis. o
A

KANKIN

I!.

UUITk'll

Ulll

AJHJlllVAll
Asbiininco

REAL
N.

T

C1GAJLS, TOBACCOS,
SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.
A

abarit of the ri'Uotiai,

hI idled.

J. A SKINNEK,
Dealel lo

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,
Wvl Kullroail Avenue
A

r

t.HUUl'hUuUk. N.

M.

A. SIMPIEK

Undertaker.

.

H. A. MONTFUKT,
Embalmtr lUd Funeral Dir ctor.
til N. Second St.
Open clay and Num.
b tl Velcpl.i

Mrttswaesj
11100

1HH2

fJLMm

liruijil
Mitnt--

JOOtlaV

DEALERS IN

STAPLE

aid FANCY

21 1

iS.

GROCERIES

St't'Oinl Mi rrt

H'ittri

till

Ci'l

try it.

t nniMi

cash.

Y

. liiil

11.11.

i i.

i
I

mini

In Marriage In

i

tn itnt fa

lti. Mi l:,

hl--

Stock..

n

HRS.OAKS

irtliTH
.i. ilt .t

hEWS.

Matlb.w's Jirsey milk; try Ik
Ullk JJlUikei. u y MalUiewe' Jsrsey

milk.
Attend the big sale lu all departments
at th. Economist.
Malthew s diug ttoic for le creuin
oda the rich and cold kind.
book lulu Klien worts uiuikut on
North Third eueel. lis has lu nicasi
fissh tuoais In Ui city.
W
hsv Jusl ree ved a Uige ulup
Miidal.
ni.nt of ladies' and clilMien
and Ogftirds. made by the largest man
ufacturer of law shoes in thu country.
In style;
They ar strictly
art easy and cool on the feet, and in
order to sell lliein quickly we havs

Jewelry,
Fine
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque

Grant Buoino aRAU.RAOATi

I

l5?"Mall Ordero Solicited.

1

L.u-na-

4

y

Headquarter tor Carpets, Matting. Linoleum and
The Only Kxcliisivn House in This Lin

J.

DO YOU HOVE?
DO YOU RENOVATE?
1

ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR BARGAINS?

1

.;

.'

215 South Second St.

."rr.'.-.i-

-

if i.

r.--.

n

.

tlrat-rlas-

a

recep-tacle-

.

twu lu three hundred
LHJK SA1.K-Kri- m
V Irinuai ul aruou nitlv tttrinu i i ill. ut rati
Imllnu's iirocny tUtrv, HI? Nuitit Tlilnl itlrret.
LUK BALK-- A good payinpf
buatlueait. Stuck un hand tut cfth. tiood
reaou lur krUtiiif. Apply ml 1 7 Nuitli'lhud
WOat HALKUne Kriniiiiihiilyprwritrranii
m lud:r
wheel, lioth uri m ueilrct tmuii- l oa and will Itv
uld veiy thcup. uu't outh
oruMuway

ttiirty-ihic- c
IVUU HALK Tbecunienuoi
rouiiiludtftiiB huuMtf.iiuinpletely tunnlteU(
lucluiiiUM two bulb room, two Unlet rt)um,
60 per
muuUi. Ii. W.Siroiitf

OH Kr.NT,

yoilou no
C. UtfoitatlU.
Cubble tione rmidfiice, ihc-on1 OH WKNT
Umn from Uutcl HimIiUuU.
t?utiU'
UcuUm apply nt rtsaturute.
Uuld

L'UK

ve

,

Mrith iture ruoiu

guuil Ittcitiuti,

M

5.1)0

store roiiin in the
bkKk. ror puticulari call uu
ur write tu Ueo. K. Nebei.
LMK HfcNT-T- he
hall at the upera h.m.c
baa been ileal I y aiiaiitfed lur hdciaI ntii-ertnand Uautea. See Ocuitte K. Nebei lur
paUcuUra.
Uouims

Kive loom bric k liouae on eattt
F'UK Kent
aveuue;witb hot and colli water ami
bath; will be vacate i uu lirat ut Juiy. luuire
ul i . t . '1'rtitter,
(

Mc-t'u- ti

GOOD

i

(SUCCESSOR

V.

T.

-

Railroad Avenue.

CHICKERING BROTHERS' PIANOS
Ui'n we dcMJ to pwrmaneDtly loeatotn tli munlo hiiliifBH
the perilexliif
la AltiiKiiixriiux, we were eonfrouW
qatxitioa that U occupying your attention
W

jtM ti. nor ii'iti NtiN,

h(tl

StttLre leuvott Slurytja' KuropoAU
and uutttl Uiyhlaud every MomUy

.

'

--

,

fir

A

All being sold at less
than cost.

1?

.i,
h ..

i

HY EXPENSES

MY PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST.

E. L. WASHBURN, on Second St.
JB
rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTr
N

f&A

The

wo IOtjlt?

of a Lifetime

J.

805 S.

Houae In

4.

,..r

.,.-'-
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"

"
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nil

HI

jyaa-- y

M

M

At

w Memlco.

AND UKTA1L

goods.

X

13-- 1

1B-- 1

17 S. First Street.
4.4.4. 4.f 44444

444.

0
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Rubber and Leather Belting.

complete

First Street

mAm

4

o.

1

O. GIDEON,

k

mm

At Cost for Cash

i'l-op-

aL

and KrerythInf Appertaining Thereto.
Bevlvlfy flowers,
Cool your bower,
And freshen your tQlMty lawn.
Our Bubber Howe,
Right under your nose,
For ail who choose
To sprinkle from morn till
dawu.
Independent of weather.
Vou are eareleai of whether
Clouds lower or gather, '
Between showers It's not rery
long.
Our Spray Noxilea of brans.
Deceive diwer and grae,
When Spray through H pas.
a good thing, so push It
It's
along.
..ui 'I
We are the only booie In New Meiloo that carry a stock of

We have just purchased Futrelle'a entire atock of Furniture
and House Furnishing Goods, and in order to comhine the
stocks, we will, (or the next thirty daya, sell any and every
thing from both stocks

o'clock for the apriugi.
t
iutor.
J. k.

rgt Hifwir
WU0LKSALK

HALL & LEARNARI).

a home

T

-

kl

Whitney Company,
El A. RD W A. R H3

tcrrltorlitl
inauufai'tured
Temporary 8alHroome at
a CMICKEKINU
I4 iOl'TH W4I.THH WTMKUT,
We extend a Npeclal Invitation to all Iovhm ot iuiihIc and thrne
Interested In the purohaae o( piano to call aud f x imlne our
Clilexerlng Bros. Plauos.

We have everything needed to furnish
Furnish your home with pew and

A

aW

tV M

TONE, QUALITY
INSTEAD OP PRICE
WON
To day W4 tke ploaiiure In announcing that we are exoluxlve
rxprmeutatlvmi Cor the ouly ptano
by

A Chance

ARE

LIGHT.

with the low prlcia of cheap
coniiuxrclal planox, but, actlni upon the advice of our old
aud Nuoowwf ul Kaxtern employers,
We, like yon, were

5

Rjppo for Us.

Great Bargains
In Ladies' Shoes.

I

tj

TTTliat IPIcno
Sliall
tmplwl

f

bt-ocit- ,

out-of-

All styles from $1.25
to $3.50.

H. MITCHELL Proprietor.

One Illock From Depot.

&

morulug kt

Young's Mats

The best equipped hotel in the city. Rooms thoroughly renovated
and cleaned.
American and European plan. Good sample rooms

Mr. T. I. but la willntart her claaa in hpamah
neat Monday, at W u cluck a. in., at No. yiO
Stiutb lifuadway.
u ia
TbT XTally pi k iTbTaTcu U ui
o money. Leave at tint ottu and re
ceive reaia.

Men's Colored Shirts

EMKAUtEli.

Fourteen years experience.
attended to day or night. Special attention given to
town orders anywhere in the territory.

colors, 50c each.

very best, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Kfl-:- .

N.

in five

.'

Hotel Highland.

AnI1 It 14.K.

MMM.l'bl'kMA Speiahat iu iitanicuriiiif
tu icnl ul Uuuu and
and at alp treatutvittKellotf inelUuUaOl iuaaai.

-

Qents' Balbrlggan

TO A. SIMPIER.)

iS, M.

I

SUMMER UNDERWEAR!
T7W--

JterUinhuliiiliig and shipping a peclalty.-TG- l
OFFICK ANI PARLOUS, 111 NORTH HECOM) ST

(

i

75

Curlalnn, ouly . . .11 60
I.ara CurtatnH, onl; . . . 2 50
Laos Curtaiui), only.. . 4 (X)

Funeral
Director.
PRACTICAL

paaturatfe. with plenty of kimjiI water,
ut atH k. AiMreaa U. 8.

TUAINMI M

Largest line in the terri-(n- p
tory to choose from 1 L
and the best goods.

J. W. EDWARDS,

.

KKNT-Twurlru- mtt

upra

Chiffoniers,
China Closets,
Book Cases,

J.iHl Laos
.1.1 K)

Will buy and sell on codiui'rhIod.
(or
Hava n w several targalt
tale and (or rent.
Calls
519 NORTH SECOND ST REET

K

,TVf.aaW

jt";v.T:f'V'.'

Lace Curtain SpxcUt.

Crescent Coal Yard,

HA I

r

LOW K.ST.

F D.MAMSHALL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Sideboards,
Dressing Tables

jfc"'.ijffla

Our UWnovnltli la Cftrpti,
Curtulnx,
Fortltrra,
liiRtiertw, and vtrjrth'nf nlssln
tliahnuse fiirniulilnir llnxarc nn- sxoolled.
THK
Ul'R FKICKS

Real Estate, Loans
and Investments....

'The Washburn" the name of a
base ball organisation In the city are
now out for everything In sight, and at
a meeting held Inst night concluded to
reorganise and strengthen the team.
A. Iampinun had proved himself a
good captain and a wiry player, hence
was
captain. The question
of uniforms was called up, and Captain
Uniiuiwn was designated a committee
to solicit funds. The club will come
on the field at the next gume with the
Itrowns or some other club, In a better shape than ever a
third
baseman and catcher in position. "The
Washburns" are getting in trim.
A sample of the new
trash boxes
which are lo be placed on the corners
in the business portion of this city was
placed on the corner of Hailroad avenue and Heconl street this morning.
The box is made of sheet iron and
stands four feel high from the ba
It
Is stiare shape
and measures 20x:!0
inches In the clear. Permission was
given H. J. Knox by the city council
lo place as many of these trash
s
on the corners as he chooses, and
they will become the property of the
city as soon as Ihey are once placed.
The enterprising business men have
caught the Idea and are having their
advertisement painted on the boxes on
all sides.

rr

MnttliiRH,

E.H. DUNBAR

GLASSWARE

CROCKERY

Com. Cases.

We Can
ni
r
nverv
iTieet
emergency

iWTWSM.

Firo
Insurance.

her.

Territory,

in th

F

PARKER

Hep-ter-

W. STRONG.

O.

CurtiiiiiH and House Furnishing: Oooda.

J

a

'

.

Watches,
Clocks,
Diamonds,

Summer

Tllg Bl'hY 8TOHK
Choice Caltfoiuia evaporatel Ilgs in
1 lb pkg
.UK'
Hi. Till. Mnrulng,
:i lbs 1'earl barley
Aiuuquerque s paid lire department
.lUc
lbs G.nger snap
.irc turned out t 3:30 o'clock this morning
Kairbanss scouring snap
10c In response to un alarm by the mocking
lb can (lliiraddc Hi a ki.iuihI
bird whistle. The firemen made the
'
odale .
3lc run out lo the residence of J. H.
H gh 1'ateiii flour
hen. No. 617 west Copper avenue,
W,c
ami after a few minutes' of systematic
lulb I'ail pure leaf laid
Hoc
'i Mis crackers
15
work succeeded in extinguishing
the
blaze. The origin of Ihe tire remains a
THE MAZE. W.M K1EKE. I'rop.
mysteiy, but is attributed to one of two
l ine Salliinul ( a.li lleller lor sale al cause. r probably both. The fir
less lliaii half urlgilial eo.t. .Miiilrr of II started in an ash box or within a
few
. Klilghl.
feet of it. V. sierday tC bucketful! of
ashea
containing
some
live
cimls
fir
of
(laker's cocoa per
Jb. tin
were dumped into the box which may
Hi iradelli's cocoa per '
lb. tin.. .30c
(ihlrailelU's ground chocolate, lb. .'ijc have smoldered until enlarging into a
flame.
Mr. M.t.'u. hen has been an
. 6c
Sardines in oil
,10c noyed by people stealing his coal and
Mustard sardines
may
it
develop
that they were the
.
hum
cause of the lire probably throwing a
nit Jars an destra rubber.
lighted match or cigar stump among
AT TiE MAZE
th. trasn. Th coal house and
were completely destroyed
.lk.
llieir will be a legullir llieelllig of l he nr followed the fence until it
AlljlHierill lodge No. 4U1. H. 1'. U. K reached the house. Th kitchen and
were damaged
i l
..f I', hull Haturday evening at I general utility room
o'clo. k shaip.
Visiting ICIks cordially considerably by th. fir and water. Mr.
Moi'utchen s loss to furniture and
invited. C. W Medler, secretary.
clothing was about 1100, and th house,
l i s, i ii r. I MUtl-which belongs to a man In Santa Fe,
I alma, iris and lul flower.
sustained about m damag-eaAT

T. Y. flAYNARD,

Closing Out

B. F. Perea,

Hurry K. Kill
Milliliter Conger In a message to the
mate department paid there was no
iiiiroveineiil in the situation and ask
'd for liiHtrui tious. Secretary Hay took
the niesmigc to the cabinet meeting.
where an answer will be framed.
At the liandHoiiie home of Mr. and
.Mi a. Sain. s hum. in El l'uso on
last
Wednesday evening at o'clock, occur
red the marriage
of
their beautiful
young daughter, M
Jtelle, to Hurry
I"., union,
Hie elll. lent and popular de
puty collector of that city. The wed
t ug was u very pretty
one and th
was performed by Judge
I'cieiihiny
Walthall. There were present about
forty of the most Inilmute relatives
and friends of ihe happy couple. Ainona
those in attendance from Albuiuerg,ue
were Mr. N., llf,.d, Mrs. James
Orunsfeld and .Mr. and Mrs. 11. Bplti.
J he central ting parties
were attended
by Miss lima H. hull, sister of the
bride, and Mr. A lama. After the con- giatiilailons were extended the guests
were Invited .ulo the beautifully deco
lan-i.iiii k room where a sumptuous
wed. Una supp.r was served.
The
young couple will commence house
keeping al unee in a mat little dwel
ling leienily furnished by the groom
a

Attend the viaduct meeting at th
city building this evening. '
Mrs. C. It. Donnelly and family, of
as Cruces, are stopping at Hturges'
Kuropean.
Mr. ami Mrs. Max Hchuts. of Hllver
Cliy, are in the city, having Ihelr nam
on Hturges' Kuropean register.
W. l. Metsgur and Hamon Hunches,
here, will
two young men
start a saloon In old town
Mr. M. W. Critchelt, of Clint, Texas,
and Mis I telle ('. Fergusson, of Deli
ver, are In the city, stopping al the
Hotel Highland.
v.... . . ... -- .k
Mrs. Hunon Neustndt, wife of a well- nir,..
ui
oudib uri ruins n. 01
known general merchant of l.o
on a visit to rela
huts, trimmed and
is here
tives and friends.
novelO, rib
Itegular meeting of Adah Chapter
No. r, (t. K. H. this evening at I o'clock
ons, fliwsrs and evsrj- in Masonic hall, lly order of W. M.
ttilng-- In slock, frr Ips
Nellie M. Holler, secretary.
representing the
Don J. Itankln,
than cost, during the
Houlhwestern llrewery and Ice com- mouth of J tin.
IMiny, leri this morning tor cerruios,
and all other towns near by.
Alderman Hleyster'g two children ar
again quite sick. They ar suffering
relapse after a spell of whooping cough,
having caught severe colds.
Chris Latmporter, of th firm of J.
Korber and Co., and his daught.r, air,
lien C. ltobertsun and her ton. return
ed last night from L1 Angeles, Cal.
itev. Harvey M. Hhields. th Presby
terian minister, of Holomonvllle, A. T.,
came in from the south thi morning
and will rest up at Hturges' Kuropean
before continuing on to Ihe Jemei hot
springs.
A railed meeting of the W. C. T. U.
ALBUUt'KKUCK. N. kl.
will be held at the home of Mr. Hard
ing, 412 south Third street this even
ing, for Ihe purpose of electing delegates (o the Territorial convention. All
members are urged lo be present.
Judge Htansbury, Ihe popular spec
ial government attorney who is here
hearing Ihe testimony lu Indian depre- CORNKIl HOLD AVK. AM) THIHI) 8T.
dation claims against the government,
returned this morning from a profes- inul tour through the southern Sec
AliKNT
tion of the territory.
Charles McDonald and wife, who
were here the past ten days on a business and pleasure trip, returned to
199 Ka.t Rsllrosd Avenue.
Itoswell this morning, via Kl l'uso. Mr,
RKST
DOMK4T1C COAL IN UrfK.
McDonald Is connected as a committeeman, with Ihe fair 10 be given at Itoslie! 'Phone, 68.
well In the second Week lit October, and Au omstlc "Phone. ItH.
last night held a brief consultation
with otllrla Is of the Territorial Fuir,
who are now preparing for a big expo
n
sition here in the Hind week in
REAL ESTATE airillYESlO K
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it'Miui'i y
iileert

uM.itlhi w's Jersey milk;

of the public ts

Railroad Avenue.

113

otllc.

NEW STOCK1 Mlu

NET STORE!

20(J

nr

PARAGRAPHS.
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